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Pl>ÉtE GOLD “The admissions of those who claim a 
scriptural endorsement for the use of intox
icating wine are sufficient proof of the 
practice. Smith’s Bible Dictionary says, 
“Sometimes it (wice) was preserved in its 
unfermented state, and drank as milk."— 
It may be at once conceded that the He
brew terms translated wine refer occasion
ally to unlermentcd liquor." Rev. Henry 
Holmes, missionary at Constantinople, 
says, ( Biblolheca Sacra, May, 1848), of the 
boiied juice of the grape, which he kept 
for two years without its undergoing any 
change : “ Here is a cooling grape liquor 
which is not intoxicating, and which in the 
manner of making and preserving it. seems 
to correspond with the reci|>es and descrip
tions of certain drink, intituled, by some of 
the (indents under Ike appel! at ion 0/ wine."

TO BE COTNINUEO.

it ever speaks with disapproval, and when neither good nor palatable. It is employ- 
it s|>caks with approval of the use of wines, ed as an emblem of God s wrath, 
they arc not intoxicating. 1 The term “Shemarim denotes “lees,

In some cases wiae is spoken qf as a bles- 1 also preserve, and jell.es, that is a boded 
sing, in others as a curse It wall not do i VruR. unfermented wtne, such as
to sav that it is the abuse that is disap. 1 «he Greeks and Romans used according to
proval of. for it is the wine itself that, in I «««V and W,nf‘ ,whe;n
some passages, is pronounced a blessing,1 '*>''«> and skimmed o the lees or dregs,
and in others a < „£ 1 *a* n°* ''*'*? »'* fermcn‘. . ,

_ ... ... ... ... “Sheckar,’ or sweet |ialm wine, was used
Can any candid Christian believe that . (^nk^,fi,rmg (Kvsl .9,40; Numb.

the wine by which Noan was dishonored, ' 1 The Arab, -till call palm wine
and 1.0. defiled, which caused Prophets to , h dlbbs or h„ney, liecause it is
err, and Priests to stumble, which is a, ,|ke h |n swcetncw. When it was 
mocker, and causes wounds without cause ^ ltVan,e ..,lron, drink.” and was
is the same as that which the Divine Wojd | use^,n| b tllL. unRod|y or thc lowest of
“^ rk«.*Ud lhc >art of. T\ I drinking people, and is spoken of with 
which the divine mercy mingles and which
the Jews were enjoined to drink freely be- l.;|'e8WL.h>. mix;d ol drugged wine, 

Wc must take into account thc circum- fore the Lord nntcI of wocimp ? lut ,|>rov 2, j0), is s|»okcn of as an evil
in which each portion of Scripture lt 18 ^ thing that is a symbol of the ^ . an<j jn Cl>niie lion with idoUtious

niiTtji-sol s.ilv.iti.in and 01 theOUtpOUiUlg 
of the wrath of God, that is an emblem

creatures of God are changed liefore we 
get alcohol. It is not the custom of the 
Bible to speak of a natural object before 
it exists, and the most common way of 
obtaining alcohol is by distillation which 
is a modern invention.
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Ido not say that drunkenness began with 
distillation, yet it has thus been greatly in
creased and aggravated by rendenng more 
accessible the means of producing that 
great evil, and augmenting the injurious 
effects which the excessive use ol liquors 
entails on society in modem times.

We admit that intoxicating wines were 
in use front the earliest tin.es. hut the 
question that im|ierative!y demands an 
answer in this does the Word ol God 
give encouragement to intoxicant* ?
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•lances
was written. Thus for instance, we find 
mo;e frequent reference to the use of wine 
and stronger |>rohibitions or

Original gsnay*, rtf feasts.I leasts.
___ r__________________  warning of the pleasures of piety and the pleases ! inc^d^ vari'^'Vm^.Tw^Yinean'd fee

against it in some portions of Scripture oi " ‘Hild God call a thing 1» ««ifcr, „1vnied- nnd it is f»|x>ken of with approval
than others. The reion of this „ to be’ and‘hcn l>r«*,Kal ™ockcr *“ ■» * ''P*/

Such a supposition ban insult tirJehovah,
Would

DID NOAH GET DRUNK?
ADDRESS BY REV R. WALLACE.

according to its character—while the gra|>e
found in the fact which contemporary .» ™-pp<“''’T'"*"’ fresh or dried, or confections made from it r»»««.««»sJL»

than others. ^—- | Heaven for a x ice without being opposed are cvcr hpoken of with approval ; on ‘the habitual use of intoxicating
Thus there is little reference to this evil *lo that VICC . eveiylemptation to it. other hand in the use of the term vsy in drinks/ but he docs not claim exemption

in the early ages of Jewish history, because Jhe conclusion to which we arc irresis_ lhe wbole tone of the words of tr.e Holy f|(,m thc ( onimon weaknesses and frailties

KfSSâS SSrSsi
days of Solomon and afterwards, intemper- and unintoxicating, while those that it con- arc ,nRrkcd as pointing out permitted wqie his mouth—hold up Ins hand and say, 

through the use of fermented nnd I demns are injurious because intoxicating. cnj0yment, while 71 are marked as brand- ..j have done no wrong." But once upon
drugged wines became more prevalent- When '"\read‘ “Can ,hcr* be ev^lina ing „ with notes of warning, both by sol- atimc ,hmgs had gone hard with Chruto-
and hence we have more frequent and I «‘T and lhe, 1-ord hath not done it i" and, emn admonition and examples of its intox- was very very sad, and

prohibitions in the Proverbs of m another place, “ He is of purer eyes than iraling ,>owcr Why it it thnee condemn- l,h« nc“t was very, very sau, ana 
Solomon and in the writings of the *° behold evil,” we conclude that the term cd as an cvd_ for cach time it is allowed ? bis hopes and prospects were all upset by
ftwphcti. such as “Look notuiron the cvil in these placet applies to different Kvidentlvbecause in thc one case the pis- the circumstances into which he had been
wine, etc.” It is as the result of" similar thing*- So is it In T* opposite statements «ge, refer to intoxicating f ine, and in the «^lcul^ btetight, agd one day^ in town,
luxuries and corruption, that cases of it are 1 °ftbc Word respecting «me I here are other to wine not intoxictting. «^flie met first with one acquaintance and
recorded in the early ages of human e'8ht or nine term, in the Hebrew which When wine was spoken of with appro» , , who partly out of symiMUby
history From the prevalence of this are translated “wine in our hngl.sh ver ! tion „ was not intoxicating. “ Wisdom then another, wno, partly out ul s, mp*iny, 
luxury" and evil example helore the flood, “on ll mus« e”den‘ «hat all these h:lth mmgled her wine (yayiu) and sa.th, asked him to take something. Now Clint. 

,bc drunkenness of Noah on one tenns are no*used «° designate wine of the drjnk ol lhe wine which I have mingled.' topher is not one of your altogether tho t-
If they keep silence the very stones occa5llon The human family corrupted same nature. The Jews, like all Kastems, Wine was intoxicating or not, according to less mortals, who never reason or reflect^

would cry out against them as unworthy to its way by eating and drinking, and revelry, u*rd «Vcnsively the grape in the cluster the m.*ie .d uxanutacturing it , whether it and h|s ra, alin and intcntion i$ to do
stand in (H)ds name between thc living i( ,V judgments ol Heaven came u,»on w"h brred Rcv /mfe‘sor Por,cr’was fermented ordrugge.1, or IkiiIctI down ' * ^ .
and the dead. thrnl Mlddrn|r. The daughters of Lot years missionary at Damasc us, sûtes that and inixcd or d,luted with water when ] rlg,w'- out 'll ling acutely nit sores, ne in t

When we think of the near approach of were misled i>y witnessing similar luxury, this is still common in that land. I irosh necdcd. In this case Wisdom mingled or ! >« might not be unwise to expermv nt on
that day when we must give an account of and sjnfu| indulgences in Sodom. used 38 times, and rendered new wine, or dj|uled her boiled wine with water, accord- the direction given by the wise woman,—
out stewardship, and when we hear the . sweet vine, is always spoken of with ap- jng t() the Jewish custom among the pious, ‘-Give strong drink unto him who is ready
solemn command of our Master, “work ■. T* “P*" ■ thCpCOpie ï.lS**1 proval. and is generally associated with who used „ |„r refreshment, not for excite ; to mh and wine unlo lhose who are of
while it is day. for the night comcth," wc ldol,,r> 7crc »•«> accompanied^» an in- com „r bread and oil — which latter mvn, or thc gratification of appetite. I ' . . .. . . . . , hu
dare not keep silence on this vitally im of intemperance and kindred evils. , ,,r. h>die, and other authorities, say de- Christ savs, “I will not drink this Bek of È22 hearls; ,xrt h,n dnnkand fo,«et hl*
portant subject. Thc question with many Heathen idoUters were much arldicted to notcd on A„rd fruit, comprehending figs, ,he vine till" I drink it new with you ie my I poverty and remember his misery no
u, what do the Scriptures teach about it ? | intoxication and revelry, in connection olives, pomegtanetes, citron-., &c. Father's Kingdom." This language refers j Jpire." So he partook of the proffered

I believe that it we only fully examine ! !"th the ! ’l he ,hree *h,nf?s fom,ed ,he tn*1 of blcss «° «he new. sweet, unintoxicating wine just glass, and felt relict. Two
the subject with a sincere desire to know I j t with music «n8- which constituted the staple products pressed from the grape. bench clusters dunn^ tbc afternoon made him feel ‘strong
UiemmdofCodwesh.il come «0 the ^ S' of Falestine and the comnmn food of the „f gmoes arc d,x me.y provuiçdas a pirt ^ ^ ^ 1>urde0 o| his J
cone luMon that thc Scriptures give no 1 P . 7l eU . .. „ people, namely : vineyanl fruit and orchard mans lood.aml aie full of luscious juicecountenance to the m<£em drinking f* ! f”^in whatever ,U«e the, might be used. ,h.„ forms, when expressed a Ami refresh- ! row* ,a$ wonderfully ..ghtened Next day,
usages, and that the fundamental principles “ xisk, I Tl"»h ^rs generally to the fruit in its i„g drink, (Vs. 104. L. IS i Hosea 2.. ; feeling somewhat thirsty, and being threat-
of the New Testament require c^instians to fk,^_.’rr unmanufactured sUte, that is, grapes or- 21, il.) , cned with a return of his grief and des|ion-
deny themselves the ordinary uwrof that-4fl , / ‘ ' .. . 1 raisins, but some times to thc fresh juice of I his is “ Nt.w Wine, |>cricetl vinno dency bc look *a Kair of the dug tlial b.t
which has become, snare to midtltu JcsT7;*™ ^ the gfl*. o, the syrup made from that cent as an enjoyment, and incapable of ? * *tiU
of thc human family. Reason has In-en a 0 y .V , B> 1 "K a d. ” , juice—but never to the wine alter It has producing mtqxication. Us connexion ; > f k
given to guide Mankind in the path of ! lhe JCW1 wet? of ",olalry- fermented nr Ixerome intoxicating. It is with bread shows that it was not intended I more ‘elevate,V In_the morning h.s eye.
duly and safety. Means of infonnstion “d ‘V mh T". « aPP*ied *° KTal>cs in that beautiful passage | as a stimulant, but as a part of their ordi- were heavy, his head confused, his stomach
have lieen put within our reach, and as a , , * , n' (Zcch. 9. and i7.) “Corn shall make the [ nary food. unpleasantly out of sorts, and he felt withm
part of this the experience of others is I , ‘ f . . young men cheerful, and new wine or grapes , WTe learn from scripture and history that him certain compunctions in addition to
often a great help in reeking .0 arrive a. ££££ "?e maMbu" It i, spoken of ,, gathered 1 this expremed grape j£* was ^ ^viou, bunkn of h« straws. In
right conclusions. A lesson thus learned « . . , . • c ^ , along with corn and oil, and as eaten. 1 greatly used (Judges 9*» *7 * l'eut., 3*/» , f , » « • ,lethal many things are practised by men b^.h^T wh^had'ken tî^nousG*addrcf <l>eut' " 11 •?)• The promise made 14). In ancient Statues of Bacchus he is short he felt he had done wrong, despite
ruinous to themselves and others, lhe Tf*!" *7771 to those that honor thc laird with their represente.1 as pressing grapes into a cup. the apology he sought in the above quoted
source of this is set forth in the Inspired ‘h“„.11 • AU sub*««nre •* “So shill thy bams be filled ; This was the most common and Approved adviceof lhe wise woman. “Did every
Word, “God made man upright, DUT | . of many converts w'«h plenty, and thy presses burst forth mode of using wine, as many ancient wn*' one,” he asked, “who took ‘too much’ feel

cv, ...h-;—«0.^, - lT‘*Ï!£S»S.,ïï IM«.
TKWS. tovi^iifinn we tliMr “miivnumivr In Isaiah 6c., 8, it is described of as Ihst t ne uniermcn ted juice ot me grape are , M • lj w:nA >»• hut

One of these was the art of distillation HIK ** kv which thev broucht suffering and l^c j11*06 >n tllc ripe fruit ; “Whdi thc new Pa,m wine are delightful beverages in Indi.i * . ® 9
by which alcohol was extracted from fer- j ^miw u,»n themselv« Sd IÎÎ Church wine is in thc cluster and one sa.th destroy Persia. Palestine, and other adjacent coutv while domg so.be wa. acquainting himself
mealed liquors by the Arabian Alchemists of Christ. Hence the Apostles in their '« "ol‘ for » ble$sln8 '* “ '«•” ‘.hh'^d ^n France ' GetmLy, W'Mlom• “j pronounced^ it to be
It was first recommended as a medicine letters to these converts, use frequent The term “Eshisha,” denotes cooked alld „,her grape growing countries, as tl/y ‘'vanily- ev n a fcsdln8 on wind-
by Amoldus de \ ilia, a physician of the warnings against this special source of wine, or grajic or raisw-eakes. The leam usc nij|k jn Scotland as a part of the food !
south of Europe, in the thirteenth century. dangcr. Thus Paul says: “Many walk ed orientalist, Pocock, says the term de- j 0f dle people and Noah ; and he thinks, ‘I don’t know

In ij8i, distilled liquor was adopted of whom I have often told you, and now- notes cakes of dried gnq.es, (“ Gesenios” 1 Ho, was ,‘hj, intoxicating wine preserv how drunk Nabal might be, or Belshazzer ;
into the d.et of English soldiers, and so tell you even weeping that they are tife a cake or hardened syrup made of grapes.”), cd , P,iny> Piotarch and others tell us , but , was not so bad as Ix>t is reputed to 
great Has been the increase ol its con- enemies of the cross of Christ, whose end In and Sami., 6 and lg, Hos. 3, and 1, it lbat j, was common among the aqpients to , , — ^ m"Soah either for
sumption, that many million gallons is destruction, whose con is their belly, is incorrectly rendered “a flagon of wine.” | b_:i wlne to a svru|) abou, onc ,hjrd of thc h b ’ nor 50 bad Noah' e"her> >or
are distilled yearly in Britain The manu- and who glojj in their shame." Jude The Sept, correctly render it “a pan quantity, prtven'frrmentotum, and this I walked home quite easily—I might stag-
facturing and sale of strong drink were dis- calls such persons “ spots in your feasts of cake," that is a cako of dried grapes. ,'hey kcpt ln slonc :ars and diluted with gcr a little, but I was not lying drunk for
countenanced in England by the best writers charity. And believers are enjoined to The term " Asia,” denotes must, or water as they needed it. any onc to find me, and go and tell the
till the time of Wdliarn the Third, who separate from them, and to abhor their grape juice, something trodden, the grapes Jahn, and other writers on the wines of story I must own that getting ‘high, as
unfortunately caused measures to be passed practices as crucifying thc Lord afresh, as trodden in the wine press. In several Syria, at the present day, say thit they arc
by Parliament encouraging thc traffic. See Rom. 13, 12 ; Eph. 5, 18 ; 1st Cor. passages it denotes the juice of the grape prepared by boiling them immediately after 

Many esteem alcohol a good creature ol 6. 9> «°- «9. 20 > Gal. 5, 21; tat Pet. 4, ncw|y pressed, and this was frequently they are expressed, ta prevent fermentation.
God, which He has given to be received 3. 4 > ,nd Tet. 2, 20, 22 ; Thess. 3, 6, I4, drunk. Pharoah’s chief butler pressed the and t’iat they are preserved in large firkins
with gratitude. This is an entire mistake 15. grapes into the cup. and gave the cup into buried in thc earth, and thus the wine is
as not a particle of it is to be found save But docs not the Bible allow, and ap- Pharoah’s hand. And yet some tell us kept for any length of time. Capt. Treat
through the influence of vinous fermenta- prove of the use of wines that were in- that the juice of the grape is not wine until says it is a common practice in Italy to boil
tion Alcohol is no more a good creature toxicating t The Bible does not afpbove it has fermented. Charnier, or “red-wine," down the fresh grajie juice and bottle it or
of God than miasma, which also anses or the use or any intoxicating LlquoRS sometimes refers to the juice of the grape put it in casks and bury it in the earth or
trom decayed vegetable matter. The good as a beverage. Where it speaks of such ' in the first stage of fermentation, and is keep it in

HV CHRISTOPHER CROSSCUT.
TEMPERANCE FROM THE BIBLE STAND

POINT.
Delivered at the Ontario Temperance 

and Prohibitory League, on Wednesday, 
December 18th, 1872.
,-T''HE vice of intemperance is admitted
J to be one of the greatest hindrances 

to the triumph of theGoepel in Christian 
and heathen land ; it destroys more life 
and property, and causes more misery than 
war, slavery or pestilence, and yearly, 
drags down thousands to the drunkards 
doom.

And shall the Ministers of Christ keep 
silence, and with folded arms liehold'all 
this evil lnought upon society, without one 
earnest effort to stay that vast tide that is 
daily rising higher and higher, nnd carrying 
so many victims lo «he place of eternal 
woe?

__

or three more

Then
> there were Nabal and Belshazzer and Lot

they call it, is wrong—that it bites, after
wards, like a serpent, and stingeth like an 
adder ; but if it is really so bad as the tee
totallers say, how comes it that Lot, just " ~
newly rescued from destruction in Sodom» 
could behave so, and not be found fault 
with, when his |>oor wile who is not blamed 
for anything half so bad, that wewater.
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Seizes the glittering war-axe—
The fatal, crpel war-axe,

And he hurls it with a power 
That is almost superhuman, 

With a skill so very fearful,
At the very heart of Eykion ! 

But a monarch of the forest—
A royal and antlered monarch, 

Bounded just before the victim 
And received the fatal war-axe. 

Thus Eykion was rescued 
By a power that is mighty,

That bclongeth to Jehovah 
Who governs the universe 

With wisdom unappioachablc— 
And a goodness without parallel.

Another boatman, rowing upward, 
Pulling hard against the current.

He is brave, and strong, and noble I 
Despite his curious costume 

You would know him by a halo 
Of hair light and golden !

The boat-men come together 
Upon the smiling river !

There’s a rippling of the water 
Upon each little boat keel !

The oars are poised a moment—
A holy, mystic moment.

Eykion whispers as though dreaming, 
•Non : is it Ion f"

A pause for just a moment,
Like the fading of the lightning 

Before we hear the thunder,
Then a \ oice of manly vigor 

Answers, like one awaking 
From some dark and gloomy day dream, 

“We have met at last, My Father I"

hear of, was so signally punished ? Ncithe 
do we hear of Noah being found fault with 
for being ‘drunken,’ and some of the oddest 
apologies arc made for him in the circum
stances, by preaching men, who would not 
be slow to consign Christopher to Gehen- 
na for the same ‘mistake.’ And yet in the 
sacred writings, Noah is not only no/ blamtd 
but is classed alongside of two of the best 
men the world has ytt prod need. Can it
be consistently held that Noah, a noted 
preacher of righteousness, and so eminent 
for his piety as to be the only person eligi
ble by divine scrutiny to be the new pro
genitor of the human race, by being alone 
preserved through the deluge, while all 
others, excepting his family, were destroyed, 
could be so forgetful oi the claims of duty 
and ol gratitude to God, as to go to the 
reputed extent, into sensual indulgence, 
and thus incur the displeasure of a sin-hat
ing God, and yet be allowed to pass with
out censure or condemnation. Sin of any 
description is followed by the hidings of 
God's countenance from the sinner ; but 
adCbrding to common belief, here is Noah 
with the fumes of his wine still about him, 
made the vehicle of a Divine communica
tion. Is it possible to conceive that the 
aged patriarch, when waking from a drunk
en sleep—cross and irritable, and in a state 
in which we may consistently believe the 
prophetic spirit would have no communion 
with him—should pronounce a prophetic 
anathema affecting the future destiny of 
millions of his posterity and yet that curse 
be fully executed in the course of ages, by 
the providence of God f And on what 
grounds is the curse pronounced ? Does 
not the Patriarch himself appear more at 
fault than his son who found him in his re
putedly undignified condition t

Now Christopher cannot see consistency 
in these th.ngs, nor yet the proper dignity 
ol Divine Revelation in the circumstances 
as stated in our common version of the 
Scriptures. He therefore believes that 
there is an error in the translation of this 
passage relating to Noah, and that the 
venerable Patriarch did no/ drunk at alt. 
He therefore takes up his Bible, turns to 
the jassage and reads thus :

Gen. IX. 10. “ Now the man Noah cul-

relurn. He knew nothing of the pis to 
which the Gardeen Angel kept under his 
wing for him, but Whisky Jim hail 
threatened that he shouldn't enioy his 
claim long. Jim had remarked to sever
al people, in bis lofty way, that Minnesoty 
wus a healthy place fer folks weth con
sumption but a drefile sickly one fer folks 
what jumped other folk’s claims whejt 
they wus down of typus. And Jim grew 
more and more threatening as the time of 
Wcsteott’s pre-emption drew necr. While 
throwing tin; mail-bug off one day at the 
Metrepolisvillo post-office bo told Albert 
that be jest wished he knowed which mail 
Westcntt’s land-warrant would just come 
in. He wouldn’t steal it but plague ef he 
wouldn't have it off into the Big Gun 
Hiver, accidentally ft purpose, ef lie had 
to go to peuitcnsh’ry fer it.

But after all his weary and impatient 
waiting on the badgering of Plansahy, Al-, 
bert got his land-warrant, and hurried off 
to the land-office, made his pre-emption, 
gave Mr. Minorkcy a moi tgage with a waiv
er in it, borrowed two hundred dollars at 
three ]>er cent a month and five after ma
turity, interest to be settled every six 
mouths.

BRANWELL BRONTE-

T T was my fortune, many years 
J[ make the acquaintance of 

Branwell Broute, the gilted and unfortun
ate brother of the authoress of “Jane 
Eyre.’* Those who have read the life of 
Charlotte Bronte, written by Mrs. Gaskell, 
will remember the vivid and revolting 
picture she draws of the unhappy Brand- 
well—a picture, in my judgment, altogether 
overdrawn, and far too highly colored.
The young man had his failings, very grave 
and sail ones, but he was by no means the 
reckless profligate that he is represented 
to be by Mrs. Gaskell. He fell into evil 
courses during the last year or two of his 
life. He drank deeply, and disturbed 
thereby the peace and happiness of his 
family. They took hie misdoings very 
closely to heart—perhaps too closely. He 
had his private griefs, and was not strong 
enough ‘o carry them on his own shoulders.
His family treated him unwisely, and spurn
ed him when he most needed their love 
and forh.-arancThey also, no doubt, felt 
deeply wronged by his conduct, and allow
ances must be made for them ; hut it is 
quite clear that their indignation conquered 
their charity. His sins were not unpardon
able, and he paid their full penalty.

Whatever he was, even had he been a 
criminal and an outlaw, instead of sinning 
in a direction whitherward tend all the 
unclcansed liassions of mankind, and 
through a fascination of cause which has 
lured thousands and tens of thousands to 
destruction and death, it was no part of 
Mrs. Gaskell’s duty, as the biographer of 
his sister, to consign him to ignominy and

these last hours of her stay in the Terri- ! his'iiai/'*' d°nC *lcr worel *°

EE ZF-HEF ixJzïsï&’zZz
T"“**•“"«SdTSSStiï*o’iEabS1 Jiïï°icî

*»*" *— —1 ** rod, «.[pronin ltd. c«. ih. ^nd.1 mi^"
' been less offensive. It is no bad maxim

He must have one more lioat-ride with that, when one can say no good of a man 
Heleu Minority, and he took Katy with 'tis better to say nothing.
Ünd HUilLe,tlred, "H lMVe b- Brand well, during the latter part of my » ^
. *? , Ü‘e ,un acquaintance with him, was mudT alter^L )
I tainted pine row-boat which belonged U> fo7the worse, in h.s personal appear^ 
nobody in particular, and be rowed away bul if hc h,d altered^ the same d.rection' 

the little lake, looking at the mentally, as his biographer says he had 
grass green shores on the one side, and then he must have been a man of immense 
at the bass wood tree, which shadowed the and brilliant intellect. For I have rarely 
othor. Albert had never a happier hour, heard more eloquent and thoughtful dis
tant in the lake he was aafe from the in- course, flashing so brightly with random 
curwons of the tempter. Rowing on the jewels of wit, and made sunny and musical 
water, lie relaxed the strain of his vigil- with poetry, than that which flowed from 
ance ; out on the lake, with water on his lips during the evenings I passed with 
every side , he felt secure then. He had him at the Black. Bull, in the village of 
katy, sweet and almost happy ; he felt Haworih. His figure was very slight, and 

Me sir ,ar*,“ow U*^ »**• would be able to for- he had, like his sister Charlotte, a superb
po'try's like the corn crap inJAi^usi Its £!d dn^trilen'he hid*b’T* !°rch<*d. “u‘evcn when deep in
laid by. I han'n't writ naryUne sence I fi î tî^Sv l.me^îd^ H hl‘ cu? ^ not the slightest appear-
seed you afore. Tim fingers that holds a ■ ■ He.h*d sol that Mrs. Gaskell sa vs he
pen kin pull a trigger ’ “,d ** T doubly dear to him ou was. Hi, great, tawny mane, meaning

.vvn. l v the eve of parting When he was alone thereby the hair of hi. head, was it i, tnie
What do you mean, Gray ? w,th her, lie felt always a sense of disap- somewhat dishevelled ; but. apart from’

, rhw *d *»• took out a pistol. I ointment, for lie was ever striving by pas- this, he gave no sign of intoxication His 
1 1 »'«* » Poet ; now I’m a gardeen angel, i «'onate speeches to elicit some expression eye was as bright, and his features were as 
Itoleyoul wouldn’ do nothin’ dcsjierate cordial then it was possible for , animated, as they very well could he • and
tell I talked weth you. That’s the reason Helen’s txw.l nature to utter. But now moreover, his whole mann.-r gave indica-’
I didu’ shoot t'other night. When you l“"t haty's presence was a restraint upon 1 lions of intense enjoyment, 
run him off, I drtw’J on him, and he’d a him, this discord between the pitch ol his | xu ...
been a gone sucker eft liadu’ been for nature and of hers did not make itself We talked a good deal about his sisters,

! yore mnluu' me promise t’other dav to felt and he eras satisfied with himself, with Î™ï about Charlotte. He said 
hold on tell I'd talked weth you. Now Helen, and with Katy. And so round „ believed that more strangers had visited 
I’ve talked weth you, and I don’t make no Hie pebbly margin of the lake hc rowed ?°n.. emc® acknowledgment of the 
promises. Soon aa he gits to makin while they talked and laughed. The re- au,ho, ‘I* ,, ,he novcls lhan had ever 
Lead way agin, I’ll drap him.' action from his previous state of mental it before, since it was a village,
h..;,,' .1 i is i. . tension put Albert into a sort of glee • He “escribed some of the characters with
It was in vain that Chaltron argued he was almost a boisterous as the 1’rivil much gusto, and found himself, as Char 

with him. Gray said life w-ont no count eged Infant Imuself He amused himself lotlcs brother, almost as much an object 
no how t he had sot out to be a Gardeen bv throwing spray on Katv with his oars cun0f,t> as shc was herself.
ere Yankt-s6 rack SÏ’d it , *" venture,! to spnnklv theT: He complained sometimes of the way
ere ’j .nk^. tuck bUm d ytoJ Leer of Mis8 Minork, a little, and she un- he was treated ,t home, and as an msta^é

ÏZXæ&ZiïJXtt; : tr rrs ? -4” -, -«• klife a copper in a thing of tins ere s<wt. : V",d‘° ^ V •*" *B^r k i ^unda>^chL°°1 Kir**. « whom
Kf Smith Westcoit kep’ a shovin’ ahead i ^ n T” ,mo ,lhe ft and allh.s house took much mterest.
on his present trail, he’d fetch up kinder I -ft? ''"I1 "cver ,n hn fc" M ^ wcre afrari she
su.lde.it all lo wonst. weth a jolt. Ü aWOU d n°‘ l,VC’

aiv ™ . . ___ , . "nd c l,ar{*on was thoroughly delighted to “1 went to see the-poor little thing ” he
After this, thedrnait of atrage.lv of have her throw cold water u|k>u him m said ; “sat with her half an hour

some sort did not d.-crease Albert’s eager- this fashion. After this, he rowe.1 down a psalm to her and a hymn at hèr
ness lobe swsy He Ugan to talk vio- to the outlet, and showed them where the I felt very like graving with her 

| 1"n,,y,° P1V,S*b7’.,"d lh“, Pk°°r K*u|i° ! pavers had huiltlhi, dam, and prolong- added, hi, voice trembling with emotion“Ÿfz&'ttFiL i ttararj tfgjr z » & - dta
THK RK-AI-PKAKANCR or monsalvasi;hi—, »cy, and by a Sint on the part of the fat ; the lonely year that followed. It seemed sure she would die and went , k

THE CASTLE urn. EORAU | gentleman for damages on account of, to him strange that he ,ou Id have ha.1 so home, where I fell into mdanchol vn,»s
.. , . fraud m the matter of the two watery lots much happiness on the brink of so much incs. I wante.1 sonu lioH.m > t
It IS autumn ; and the glory— in block twenty-six, and by such trouble j misery. He felt as that pleasure party often do but no kind word fin I 1

A soft and fleecy glory arising from his illicit speculation in did. who after hours of happv sport, found even to mv ears much less t n “’h
That wc call the Indian summer, „ claims—this |IOor Squire 1‘lausaby, in the I that they had been merrymaking in the Charlotte observed mv depress?,™

Drowns the world in light and splendor, midst of this accuinulation of vexations, very current of the great cataract. asked what ailed me So 1 t .Id h r
So dreamy, so delicious, kept his temiw sweet, bore all of Albert’s There are those who believe that every looked at‘ me with a look 1 shill never fiw-

It seems to be a foretaste aevere remarks with serenity, and maile great catastrophe throws its shadow be- get if 1 live to be a hundred years old-
Of the everlasting summer fa,r promise, with an nnruffl.-d counlen, fore it, lint tHiarleon was never more which I never shall. It was not like her

That lies beyond the tree tops. Smith W estcott had defeated hopeful than when he lifted his dripping at all It wounded ms as if some one had
Whiskey Jim ia hi. contort for the claim oars from the water nt half-past Line struck .me a blow in the mouth. ItkfvoG
because the removal of a dishonest re- o’clock, and said : ed ever so many things in it. iMraj a
ooiver eft the case to be decided accord- .. What a grand ride we’ve had ! dubious look. It ran over n„,
geueral LamTt Mice, nnd^the law “gave 1<et 1 ^ loffether again to morrow iY^Tkid'my1 ^ ^n * WÜd"

Infant, having taken .«session of Jim . *_____, painful, baffled exproeion, whfeT^
shant, made a feint of living in ... have ~ worse than all. 1, s'aid, ‘I wonder U .hit’s
moxed hu, trunk, h.s hc-,1, l„« wh.akey, A young lady of Philadelphia ha. in true >’’ But, as shc left the room “he 
andaH other neceas.ties to the shanty, vented an improvement in sewing-maeh- seemed to accuse herself ol havinv wr'onc 
As I is thirty day. had expired, lie was ines, which will adapt then, to the manu ed me. and smiled kindly upon L Tnd 
getting ready o pre empt ; the value of facture of sails and other heavy goods, sa,d. -She is my little s, holar andTwilllo 
the claim would put him in funds, and something heretofore impossible. and see her.’ I replied not i word ®°
he ,,ro,K»ed, now that lus blood was up was too much cut up. Wen she was
U» give up Ins situation, if he should find Fronde says that tlie ablest of living gone. I came over here to the Black Bulf 
it necessary, and play out his party naturalists is looking gravely to the court and made a night of it in she,., 
little gaine ’ with Albert Charlton. It ship of moths ami butterflies, to solve «ho and desperation. Why could tlrey^I 
was shrewdly suspected, indeed, that if he problem of the origin of man, and prove give me some credit when I • “0t
should leave the Territory, he would not die descent from an African baboon he g3P ‘ Was to

ago, to 
Patrick i

A very aged chieftain,
A father of the Mohawks—

Of the great and mighty Mohawks, 
Laid his hands upon our hero 

And blessed him with a blessing 
That contained a mystic power ; 

That enabled him to conquer 
All the dark and strange diseases— 

All the cruel ills and sufferings 
That the angry spirit showered 

On the disobedient people.

As they gaze toward the sunset 
The outlines of a castle—

A grand, and lordly castle 
Was pictured in the halo 

Of the purple mist of evening.
It was the Monsalvasche, 

The Castle or the Gkal 

Ingersoll, Ont

Then, though it was Friday evening, 
he would have packed everything and hur
ried away the next morning ; but his 
mother interposed her authority. Katy 
couldn’t be got ready, 
use of going to Had Owl to stay 
Sunday ? There was no boat down Sun
day, and they could just as well wait till 
Monday, and take the Tuesday boat, find 
so Albert reluctantly consented to wait 

But he would not let Katy be out of 
his sight. Hc was determined that in

There was Eykion, noble Evkion 
Working out his retribution,

’Mong the red men of the forest.
He blessed them, and he healed them, • 

And, when the great death angel 
Robbed the happy little wig-wain 

Of an inmate, it was Eykion 
Who dosed the weary eyelids.

And wrapped them in their blanket —
Their old and cherished heirloom,

And laid them where they slumber 
Underneath the swaying branches 

Of the monarchs ol the forest.
Where the birds are ever singing 

Their sweet and happy fragments 
Of songs pure and holy—

Of songs sweet and dreamy.

ITHE END. IVhat was the
over
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SAIV.VEY AND WESTCOTT. 
CHAPTER XXI.

‘Well, Gray,' he said • how are you ? 
Have you written any fresh verses laie-

PART THE FIFTH.

Ion.
IF-It is summer now, and glory 

Lies upon the eastern hill-tops, 
A sweet and graceful glory—

A calm and balmy glory.
The world is just as peaceful.

Just as calm, and just as holy 
As that most sacred hour

* Verses ? See here Mr Chariton, do 
you 'low this 'ere, is a time for varses *

‘ Why not ?’
• To be shore ! Why not ? I should 

kinder think yer own heart should orter 
tell you. You don’ know what I’m made 
of. You think I a’n't good fer nothin' but

When the words of love are whispered ! varses. Now, Mr. Charleton, I'm not one
of them air fellers as lets theiraelvee all 

i off in varses that don' mean nothin’. 
What my |>oines say, that my heart feels. 
And that my hands does.

across

|

tivated the ground ; also he planted a vine
yard. Then he drank of the wine, and he ! 
was satisfied : for he himself opened the 
inmost part of the tabernacle, when Ham 
the father of Canaan, exposed the symbols 
(sacred furniture) of his father ; which he
declared to hi. two brethren without. But# 4°u' a,nonf ,h« ''**“*"' flower—
Sh™ hld Ukenf ,he vcstmcnt' Ou, among the chanting'choristers,
which both of them set up for a portion ; Qut beneath the swaying branches 
Thus they afterwards went, and concealed Of the monarch* of the forest,

A boy, brave and happy,
With hair as bright and golden 

As the dancing of the sunrays 
In the mellow Indian summer.

You would know him in a moment, 
Despite the curious costume— 

Despite the painted features,
To be Ion, son of Evkion.

When the mystic words are spoken, 
That change the revolution 

Of the life of man and woman Î 

Making them more good and "holy— 
More grand, and brave and lofty.

the symbols of their father ; with their faces 
backward ; but the symbols of their father 
they saw not. "

Ham's offence was profane intrusion in. 
to the mot/ My place, a crime worthy of 
the most condign punishment.

REVISED EUR PI KE GOLD.
Let us leave them- leave our heroes 

Until twenty golden summers 
Have been numbered with the dying I 

Let us leave them in the forest.

EYRION - PART IV-

A NEW ORIGINAL POEM.
V

Through the sweet and balmy spring time, 
Through the cold and chilly winter.

If it please the mighty Spirit 
That dwells above the tree-tops,

In the fabled land of forests 
Of shining rills and rivers 

Of rich ahd verdant meadows,
In the happv hunting ground.

In the land ol the immortal.

BY WILL HENRY GAXB.

FOURTH.^PART THE

THE RESCVE AND DEDICATION OP EVKION.

The frost king had vanished 
In a haze of golden splendor 

In a haze of mellow glory.
Tie white and fleecy mantle 

Of pure, unsullied beauty—
Like the vestments of the angels. 

Has taken wings and wandered 
To the great, and wide blue ocean, 

Where the mighty constellations 
Perform their revolutions.

I
PART THE SIXTH.

i

It is spring-time ! ^ovely spring-time, 
When the violets arc peeping 

From among the grassy hillocks.
When the birds are singing gaily 

In the depths of the old forest—
In the light and lovely forest 

In the green and balmy forest. Twenty golden summers 
Have blared the old St. Lawrence— 

The chanting old St. Lawrence,
Since we met upon her waters—

Her tossing, tumbling waters,
That is ever chanting dirges 

i For cold and sightless dreamers,
For loved and lost darlings 

Underneath the rippling surface.

\\

They have chained him to a sapling- ■
A young and pliant sapling,

In the heart of the old forest.
They have chained him for a purpose, 

That they may sacrifice him 
To the God of the Hereafter.

And he «lands there, brave and fearless.
The man of brain, the man of muscle, 

The man of heart, the man of sinew, 
While the sun is sweetly shining 

Through the trees of the old forest.

Listen I Oars are splashing I 
Boats are coming down the river. 

Very gently, very slowly,
Just as sweetly, just as careless 

As dead leaves floating downward 
With the current of the river !

I

The chieftain of the Mohawks 
A great and mighty warrior,

■V
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nies of death- As she approached his bed 
he handed her a large envelope, directed 
to M. Sardou, and had told her to send for 
him. < «really frightened, she took the let
ter and hurried down stairs, for the pur
pose of sending her husband, as the sick 
inan had requested. As she reached the 
bottom ol the stairs, Agnel had entered 
the house. She ordered him to run lor the 
doctor at once, that his master was dying. 
1 nstcad of going, Agnel ran up-stairs to 
the room of M. Rigaud, whom he found 
dead. He then proceeded to the residence 
of the doctor, whom he accompanied back 
to the house in the Rue Vairie. Mrs.

One evening, as we sat together in the spell, as I thought ; so I took the book These pictures were often done extern- also developed a wide and irreconcilable
little parlor of the inn, the landlord enter- under my arm and went up to bed. ‘I'll porancously, as it were, in great moments difference of opinion among members of
ed and asked Brandweïl if he would see a just take another peep,' quoth I, as I sat of silent and solitary thought, when the the society. The death of M. Rigaud,
gentleman who wanted to make his ac- on the bedside. So.I cautiously opened mind was dig with conceptions which thus from alleged poisoning, occurring at this
uuaintance where I had left off, running my eye over struggled, or rather burst, into being and time, afforded an opportune test. The
** ,. rmnv fellow " said the land- two or three pages ahead, just to see if birth. She found the pencil, indeed, so ability and learning of the college were at
i a u S â ,« .nmui.rulv I dire «wear with there were anything there peculiarly in- coinjietent to express the creations of her once brought to bear in establishing or de
lord, an _ y> ’ terresting, and so, likely to fascinate me mind, that she had hard work to persuade molishing the various theories that had
lots of money. for more hours to come ; and, satisfying herself that literature was her true voca- been advanced during in sittings.

As the landlord spoke, a squat little dap- m„se|f that dlerc was no immediate danger, tion. The result of au elaborate scientific an
per fellow, with a while fur hat on Ins bead, j Began to read again. " l’oor Branwell spoke of this sister in alysis was held to establish the presence of
an umbrella under his arm, and a pair o .,J{ut what,s ,he use of talking ? I tell most affectionate terms, such as none but a sufficient quantity of arsenic in the sys- 
bue specs on hm nose, strutte 1 „ou ty,ere neVef was such a book It’s a man of deep feeling could utter. He tern of the deceased physician to have pro-

tant He *PP™che«™e |nos( , h wol,ld humbug a saint, knew her power, and what tremendous euced death ; which taken in connection
tablé in a very fussy and excited ma , , . , - , his uraveis For to depths of passion and pathos lay hid in with the evidence collected by the Bruges
exclaiming . “landlord, bring us some cut th' , er short ! read and read until her great surg ng heart long before she and Brussels police, led to the arrest of . Frank gave the letter in charge of the phy-
brandy. 1 must l»W the of daylighli unti| nine ’0.ciock a„d then ten; gave expression to them in "Jane Eyre." Agnel, the servant, on a charge of mur rician. The interest of her testimony end-
drmkmg a glass with the oth ^ when I came to F for figs, and I for gigs. When she wrote the first chapters of her der................................. ed here, but it opened the way for the ryi-
distinguished lady who wrote 8 ^ and N for Nicklebv iiony• and I for John Richardsonian novel, he condemned the 1 he criminating circumstances, apart dence of Dr. M. Sardou, which, with the 
book that made ^London bUie, ^ *the waleniwnf and s for SaMv Stony-which, work as in opposition to her genius—which from the testimony of the medial experts, letter, were wbmitted to the court. He
glasses, landlonl do you hear. in short means FINIS and in English is good proof of his discrimination and which led to the suspicion and arrest of | testified that he had withheld his testimony
you, sir, are the great lady s brother, „ gnd » ’ ° critical judgment. But when ‘‘The Pro- the servant, were very complete and con-1 and the letter from the previous investiga-
presume ? Professor I-Çonidel 4°*' slr' . „ •, ... . - , f ^ fessor” was written, he said that was better, elusive in their character ; and, a Belgian ; tion of the case solely for the benefit of
has the honor of introducing himself to ““ ““jj“t^ ®f,, * but that she could do better still ; and, al-, court, which: like those of the French, seem medical science, and to establish a test of
your distinguished notice. “ V,”, ° .... ■ -, . , though it is not equal in many important intended only for conviction, it is probable 1 the reliability of chemical analysis in cases

Brandwell responded gravely: “Patrick a“<y as 1 . *J. J*'. 1'* ^ ,' ! particulars to “Jane Eyre," yet it is a work that Agnel, under ordinary circumstances,1 of this kind. The letter lor in, the strang-
Brandwell Bronte, sir, lias the honor of * c e u . . . . 1 of great originality and dramatic interest. 1 would have siieedily found his neck under est feature of this strange case. It thor-
welcoming you to Haworth, and begging XtLÏil? cïtLteSh^otk, girts,' “I know," said Branwell, after speaking knife of the guillotine. He was a man oughly published the innocence of the 
you to be seated.” he heard ffiem ^Uirs makinJ such 1 of Charlotte's talents, “that I also had °f violent temper, and had been discharg- aocused by showing that the decease ! had

Whereupon the little man bowed and ^contusion of mdJi^ ^ih^n ixmrc of stuff enough in me to make popular ed from the service of M. Rigaud forexh,- deliberately commuted sum,de. and further*
scraped, and laughed a good-humored w that he ight stories : but the failure of the Academy binons of ungovernable anger, the last oc- that h,s deash had not been occasiane l by
laugh all over his good, round face, and ft the c< hocs and gave them mother rin- plan ruined me. 1 was felled, like a tree , cas,on of h,s discharge being at, mtemper- «seme at all but by a dose of antimony,
said it was an honor he could not have "ft rftafhi^lf in the forest by a sudden and strong wind, quarrel with h,s master three days be- Altogether, the case is one of the most s,n-
hooed for, to sit as a guest at the same g„^ , \ , • . . to rise no more. Fancy me with mv1 fore lhc alleged murder. Three days be gular in the history of medical junspru-
bolrd, ns he might say, “with the brother, When the professor s story’ euded. educa,ion and those early drca’ms which forc lhv dea,h °r Mr Rigaud, Agnel harl dence and the medical tavM/t, who con
the very flesh and blood of the great lady ftto cajole Branw,", udv wh^wm f had almost ripened into realities, turning | been reinstated, the physio» appearing to ducted and defended the theory of the
who wrote the books." u' ft 5 !nl he counter-jumper, or clerk in a railway-office,, P05»”5 a decP ^ard for his servant, chemical tests for poisons, are a.iomsh.-d

tt , , . . . the book. He was d>ing to see her, he .. . . won know mv orrunation I This affection was also shown by an in- and indignant at its termination.
Here the brandy-andjrater came m said, and had come all the way down into ^ àimulT’deJradl^ me"" spectioi, of the .,11 of Ure deceased gentle-

and the little man grew uftmer stiM, and Yorkshire from I Won ,n the fond hope ft”11 ™.. man, in which he 1,abed to Ins servant C»i*«Lts Howard.
more and more communicative. He was o( getting a glimpse ol her, and perhaps m> own c>cs‘ aml l,rokc my ftart' ,he sun, of four thoii-a ,d francs,,ml re. om-  -------------------------------- --------------—
, professor ot Greek at the I Won of touching the hem of her garment. It ™ useless to remonstrate with.him, ( minded him ,othc M.rviceof hi«(Rigaud's) UaUfOUS AdrfrtiSf*ft*S
University, and, chancing to be in at When he found that Branwell fought shy and yet I could not help it, and did my , h in Boolean France At the time **fsml‘,nrous -Auvmtsrmrin,.
Smith’s, the London publisher's, whose of the projiosition, he actually offered him to rouse the sleeping energies within , of hij R- ud^ an<J ^ wen -- — . —------------- -
partner, Williams, was a “wonderful man a Urge sum of money, and thm. taking him to noble action once more. living in apartments in the Bue Vairie, ( )\T I V DO [.LA l
man of letters—» very wonderful man, from his fob a valuable gold watch, laid it “It is too late, he said; “and you , with a ladv bv the nine of Frank The vfll Ej U\J lalarV l
indeed !v—Williams asked the professor if on the table, and slid he would throw that would say so, too, if you knew all" testimony of this womin and of I)r. )|J
he had seen the book of the season—the ;n lo boot, if he would only let him see her He used to be the oracle of the secluded Sardou, of the faculty of the Royal College,
“immense book, he called it which was and shake hands with her. household in earlier days—before the love formed the strange >Unoumr> t ot the trial

g^^ojng to make one good reputation ant On another evening, Branwell related to of drink mastered him. His opinion was i which ensued, and sax eil the innocent Ag- T 
* . dozen fortunes. Mr. Williams me the circumstances of his early life, invariably sought for upon the literary per- : nel from a felon's death. 1.

praised it so highly that he (the prolessor) -p[,c wj,0|c family, he said, was fond of formanccs of his sisters ; but, at the time After the death ol" the physician, and the astoonhmeoi than thr
r grew wild about it, and asked where it drawmg_ and Charlotte was especially well I am now speaking of, he was a cipher in j result of the chemical analysis was made

could be got ; and, when the publisher rL-d in art-learning, and knew intimately the house. I do not believe, from what 1 known to the authorities, the whereabouts \ 
showed it to linn, and put the wonderful t()e yveg Qf a|) the old matters, and criti- he said himself, that Charlotte read to him of Agnel during the two days of his dis- X
treasure in his hands, he threw down a c;sed their works with great discrimination any portions of “Jane K. re." which she charge were thoroughly hunted and traced
sovereign to pay lor it, anil wmuld not and judgement. She was a good judge of wrote, poor girt, under the pressure of, by the detectives. Every angry word that
wait for the change, but burned home as pamtmgSi and knew the secrets of composi- terrible moral and physical suffering and had escaped him was noted, and an array
last as could go ; when lie threw bimsell don and analysis. Branwell was also a calamity. His was a sad history, and, of criminating evidence collected against *mn> »■ uu<-. imposvhUit». but u h«. eoco*.
down on the librcry sofa, rang for his good draUghts-man, and harl attempted later in the night, I had Irom his own lii»s him that must hive been fatal,
camdles, and ordered them to be paced on od.pajnling Hc hoped, when he was the story of his final fail. It was an awful shown that, on the ever.ing of his discharge
a little table close to his hand Me then a|H)ut lwcnty, that he should have been temptation that he endured, and through he had procured a small pinal of ariwnic
fell to work a reading ol the book which sent to ,he Royal Academy, and all his which he fell into ruin and degradation, from the dispensatory of the college, for ' and Sub 4uL without wra costs,
the great lady had written. studies were directed to that end. His But the tiro? has not yet come when the the use, as he had stated, of his master.

father had provided them all with a good story can to""told. This was after the quarrel and hirtlepart- :
teacher, but Charlotte would go her own January Seablb. ure from the residence of Mrs. Frank, in
way, and ruined her eyesight—so that for the Kue Varrie. It was also discovered by I
two years she could not read at all—by "    the detectives that Agnel had become in
making minute copies of steel engravings ; ̂  SINGULAR CASE IN BELGIUM volved in money matters in a manner that
and she wasted over one of these six pre-   threatened his arrest and disgrace ; so that
dous month*. Branwell knew how worth- ______ . . the bequest in Riganc's will, of which the
less his oil-paintings were ; but he men- I *"■ msufficienoy of certain kinds of accused was aware, became especially de- 
tioned a family picture of his, containing X . evidence to form a basis for con vie- suable to relieve him from his embarrass- 
portraits of Charlotte, Ernly and Anne, tion in cases ol alleged murder has been ment. Agnel strenuously denied his guilt, 
which a friend of mine had seen, and lately established in the celebrated Whar- as well as all knowledge of the matter, and 
spoke of in very high terms as portraiture, ton and Scheoppe cases in this country.— evinced the deepest grief at his master's 
although not as art. The likenesses were The conflicting testimony of a number of death.
perfect, and there was a spiritualization the chemists and medical men in these The trial was conducted before the judg- 
und an individuality in them, ho said, very cases went far to establish the innocence es in the city of Bruges, and lasted four 
rare to find in the performance of an of both ; whereas, fifty years ago, the testi- days. The testimony of the chemical ex-
ainateur. mony of them would have established the perts who had conducted the analysis, was

guilt of either. of a highly interesting character, forming
Since the tvstiittony of so-called medical the basis of the prosecution. A number ol 1 

experts has so frequently brought the in- j dissenting opinions regarding the chemical j 
nocent within the shadow of the gallows. 1 tests tor poison appeared in a newspa|icr 
the tact of its unreliability has gradually | during the progress of the trial, which were 
forced itself upon the public mind, and replied to by M. Girault and M. Conde, 
steadily and surely has the conviction ex- | sustaining the methods of the test and de 

’ tended, that this class of testimony, once | lending their efficacv. On his examination 
»_ • 1. _ so decisive and final in courts of justice in liefore the judges, M. Girsult testified |>os-

and hopes when that bright vision of the this countrv.at present ranks but little in ! itively to the presence of arsenic in the
Royal Academy floated before his eyes. advance 0f circumstantial evidence. I 
He knew he had g*it and versatile talents, 
and had no fear of failure if he could once 
kegin a career. So enthusiastic was he 
about lxindon at this time, that he got 
hold of all the maps he could find, illustrât 
ing its highways and byways, its alleys, 
and back slums, and short cuts, and studied 
them so closely that he knew them all by 
heart, and often cheated the “commercial 
gents” who came to the Black Bull into 
the belief that he, though a young man, 
was an old Ixmdoner, and knew more 
about the ins and outs of the mighty Baby
lon than many a man who had passed his 
life within i's walls. Then Branwell would 
astonish them by saying that he was never 
in I»ndon in his life.
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10,000 SOLS-

T is safe to say that of all the inventions 
of the present century none have created

LINNH REPEAT! NC WATCH

The idea of making a watch for the small sum of 

OXK DOLLAR

It was , pii»hed. and the most perfect time indicator pro
duced ehkA the woHd hss ever seen

Resides that, each watch comprises a C ompass

The LONDON REPEATING WATCH is got 
up in the most elegant st>le with a handi 
of pure gold metal, an exact imitation of gold, glass 
cryslaL sled and metallic works, and a white enamelld 
dial, and is of the sise of an ordinary Watch.

Each owe is warranted to denote

“It was prodigious, sir !H hc exclaimed. 
“I never read anything like it. Why, I 
fell in love with little Jane myself after I 
had known her only half an hour, and 
thought her the bravest little her. ine in 
the world. Then—but you'll laugh if I 
tell you, I know you will ! However, 1 
can’t help it, and it’s the truth. I am an 
irreclaimable sinner, sir, if I didn’t get as 
jealous as the Saracen who murders his 
poor, innocent wife in the play with a 
pillow, as soon as I found out that 
Rochester
Rochester. What right had that surly old 
bear to love that pool, little, forsaken girl 
of a governess ? Now, areinarkablcthing 
happened to me, sir, on that night. My 
usual hour of retiring is ten o'clock—ten 
to a minute ; for I’m a punctual nun, sir, 
very ;

CORRECT TIME, and lo 

KEEP IN ORDER FOR TWO YEARS.
Endowed m the seme case is a Sou-dial aad a

perfectly accurate eompavs. worth of itself twice the 
•mount charged for the whole watch. Everyone 
wants one. Every hoy can now have a watch for

loved her and she loved kimatf. Agnus wanted ««erywboe. Pedlars, etc..
make 15 00 a day selling it. A simple sent on re
ceipt p ee, or $ for $4.00.

Address the Manufacturers Agents far

I sands Eureka Xaeufartu ing Ce.,
P. O . Drawer 411. Montreal

I understand that Charlotte's husband 
is now in possession of this picture, and it 
is to be h»|>cd that some publisher may be 
induced to engrave it for the benefit of tho 
public. A more welcome picture to the 
friends of the three sisters could not be 
issued.

like a clock. Well, ten o’clock 
came. I was absorbed in a most interest
ing conversation between Jane ar.J 
Rochester. To me, sir, this was now a 
personal matter. I listened and listened, 
and read and read, on and on, until 1 got 
at the secret that was between them. How 
enraged I was I If I could have got hold 
of that Rochester, I would have pounded 
his bones for him. I kept thinking he 
meant no good to her, you see—and 1 
should have liked much to have her my
self, in a most honest and honorable way, 
sir, you see. So, away went the leaves 
over and over, anil away went the time.
Eleven o'clock, then twelve o'clock, and 
still I was in an interesting part." So I 
kept thinking ‘I'll read away until a dull 
part comes.' And so one o'clock over
took me—that was the least the clock 
could strike, which was consoling to me— 
because I had all the less time to brood 
over the strokes, and then what a fool I 
was to be out of bed at such a small hour 
of the morning. I had no time to think 
about any thing long, however ; the book 
was so unreasonably interesting it absorb
ed me like a sponge. So two, three, and 
four o'dockxçamc, and my candles were 
getting low, and I resolved that I would 
go to bed next page. But, instead, 1 got 
into the very focus of the magic where 
Jane, doesn’t mean to be a mistress, and 
makes up her mind to leave Rochester 
forever sooner. Didn’t I put that like a 
sweet morsel under my tongue f Didn’t I 
devour it as hungry as a wolf? Wasn't 
every thing outside those leaves as dead to 
me as if they had never existed ? Even 
mv lied forgot to call me, and my eyes to 
blink ; and I swear that, if five o’clock 
struck, I never heard it ! At last, all on a literary cflorts, was not more exquisite than 
sudden, and singing an old milk-maid's her drawing, which was rendered with such 
ballad, if my wenen, Sarah Anne, didn’t pre-Raphaelite faithfulness in the acces- 
burst into the library, broom in hand, and series, down to the smallest details, as to 
only half dressed, and all her hair in curl- suggest a very intimate and universal ac- 
papers ! She screamed like a hyena, or quaintance with Nature and her occult 
any other similar animal innocent animal meanings and correspondences. There 
of harmless habits, and I stared at her are still in existence, as 1 learn, small pict- 
through my glasses like one who has seen ure* of hers, which are crowded with apo- 
a ghost, letting the book fall out of my calyptic characters and moving processions, 
hands at the same time. This broke the and strange, wild, sublime scenery.

WEST,
(Late West Brothers,;

|)HTER

COLD AND SILVER PLATER.
Poor Branwell told me of all his dreams

Every tlMfrlpiloB of wmn-ouS
ELCTRO PLATE, STEEL KNIVES, Ac,

Re-plated equal lo new.

{knw Iront Silnr-l’IaloJ lo Onlor.

, system of the deceased, and entered into a 
A case similar to the Wharton and highly-scientific explanation of the manner 

Schocppe eases, but more singular in its of its detection, too alistnisc for rompre- 
cqaracter and termination, has lately been hension except by professionals. M. ('on- 
tried at Burges, Belgium, the seat of the j de’s evidence, however, formed the most 
Royal Medical College. I novel and interesting feature of the trial,

It was intended as a test-case of the ' being an explanation ol a new process of | 
value ol medical testimony in establishing delecting arsenical poisons by the test ol 
the guilt of accused persons in cases of affinity. His testimony, which was very \I 
this kind. Its strange result, and t^ic high elaborate and interesting, called forth the 
character ol the medical men engaged in comments of medical men in all parts of 
the chemical analysis, form one of the the kingdom and of France. M. Coterie, ' 
most conclusive arguments against too an eminent chemist of Brussels, as the re j Office—40 CHURCH ST., West side,* 
strong a reliance upon the testimony of preset!tativc of a large body of medical doors South of King Street,
experts or scientists, however eminent. men, was called to the stand. He testified 

In August, last year, Agnel, a mnn-ser- that the process employed by M. Girault _ 
vaut, was arrested in Burges and placed was, in his opinion, wholly inadequate to . _. 
on trial, charged with the murder of his establish the presence of poison, an I that j J * 
master, M. Rigaud. The victim of the the process of M. Comic would, in its ope-
alleged murder had been a retired physi- ration, generate arsenic. His evidence, uiTn,MUgl.
cian, a graduate of the Royal College, and which was voluminous, was carefully pre •Hr. MA 1 pl/oHbk 
a gentleman of wealth. His sudden and pared, and elicited the profoundest interest U 'ihc'aTt’«T*!h«
mysterious death at once enlisted the in- of the medical profession of Belgium. j. "* Hnt llano uk
terest of a large number ol people, and By a preconcerted arrangement lietween fHK FISCHER 
among them some of the most eminent Dr. M. Sardou and the counsel of the |ier- ! 
physicians of the kingdom. The pot/- fecture, the testimony of the former and of j 
mor/rm examination and analysis were con- the landlady, Mrs. Frank, was reserved ! THE BEAUTY 
ducted under the immediate care of these until after the evidence of the police and 
latter gentlemen, including M. (rirault, of the long array of medical testimony had 
the Imperial laboratory, Paris, and M. been taken. At that time the opinion of 
Conde, a celebrated analytical chemist, of the judges and the public was evidently 
of the city of Brussels. The case occasion- against the prisoner, who offered no evi
ed a deeper interest, occurring as it did, at dence to dispel the damaging proofs of the ' 
the time of the meeting of the Royal Med’- police in regard to his strange conduct pre- 
cal Society in the ancient city of Bruges, of vious to the alleged murder, 
which society M. Rigaud was an honorary On the last day of the trial the woman 
member. During its deliberations the sub- was called, and testified that, at the time 
ject of chemical poisons, and the methods of M. Rigaud's death, Agnel was not in 
of delecting their presence, formed a prin- the house, nor had he been there lor four 
cipal theme of discussion. In these dis- or five hours previous. About three o'clock 
eussions the Wharton case in this country in the afternoon ol the 14th of August, she 
was reviewed, and the tests then employed had been summoned to the apaitments of 
and the results arrived at were severely the deceased by a violent ringing of his bel| 
criticised. The discussion of the subject and had found him apparently in the ago.

#
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He confessed to me that, if it had been 
|>0ssible for him to have prosecuted his 
own purpose and the design and hope of 
his family by going to the Royal Academy 
as a student when he was nineteen years 
of age, or thereabouts, all would have been 
well with him. He was passionately fond 
of art, and so, indeed, was Charlotte, who 
had once a serious design of making it her 
pursuit instead of literature. Many a fine 
fancy and grand picture of the imagina
tion has she expressed through ita sorcery. 
The exquisitely fine, delicate, and almost 
invisible handwriting which she adopted 
and used in the composition of her earliest

It thoraaghly made, and a mow 
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PURE GOLD:-FOR CANADIAN HOMES.
Zrjz nwespaper decisions. •werviug to our Bill whatever hie politics 

may be, in preference to one whose con
duct and views are totally opposed to it, 
and though such an one may not be as the 
Hon. member, a Trmfitnmet mau, he will 
not be found wanting when the day of 
battle comes.

a man who is always cheerful For him na
ture has ever a smil ng face, is ever full of 
beauty ; not only when he is in prosperity 
but likewise when in adversity. Just as 
we have heard the little bird which had 
come prematurely to our climate in spring, 
singing in the bare tree, while the ground 
around and beneath it was covered with 
snow ; so when affliction comes and adver
sity crushes, the rightly constituted mind 
ran still see lieauties in nature, causes for 
gratitude and praise, illustrating what the 
l»oet meant when he tells us :

“ All nature ’« full of beauty,
When the heart is full of love."

There, in thy scanty mantle clad, 
Thy snawy bosom sunward spread, 
Thou lifts thy unassuming head 

In humble guise t
Hut now the share upturns thy bed, 

And low thou lies.

deur and sublimity, our own littleness and 
utter insignificance. We feel that if en
gulfed in that terrific whirlpool, our loss 
would be no more felt by the world than 
would that floating bubble, which, in a 

. moment, the falling water dashes into spray.1 he minds of most men seem to desire But as we again emerge from the 
variety. To them monotony is distasteful a„d take our place on the river’s bank 
and tends to produce discontent. Variety thought, ever busy, still pursues her way 
is demanded to satisfy the cravings of till the words of the poet are suggested to 
the mind, and inethinks from this 
stance coupled with the fact that nature ' .
abounds in varieties, we may deduce the **,£** boU babUer* what art ,houto

existence of a Great First Cause,—an over Who drowned a world, and heaped the wa-
| ruling Providence and that that Provi- ters far
dence lias a regard for those, for whose Above its loftiest mountains ? A light wave
gratific ation such a law has been made to ! That brcaks» and whispeis of it s maker's

might.

fa:.'
I

*•—Amy person wh o lukes a | »| tr up n » fio 
the post-office whether directed to his 
■ether's, or whether he has subscribed or not—Is 

. responsible for payment.
•.—If a person orders his paper discontinued, he 

mast pay all arrearages, or the publishers may con- 
tiaoe to send it until payment is made and then 
eollect the whole amount, whether the paper is taken 
from the office or not.

S-—The courts have decided'that [refusing to take 
■ewspapcis and periodicals from the post-office, or 
nasoving aud leaving them uncalled for. is "prima 
fraud.

name or e-

w. E. M. cavern
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FALLEN, BUT FAIR.
our mind :orcum-

I.THOUGH sin has stretched its 
withering hand over the earth, and 

marred its glory and its beauty ; although 
it has jwrmeated society with its deadly 
poison till the whole human race has felt 
its blighting and soul-destroying influences; 
till it has transformed men into demons 
and laid kingdoms and empire: in the dust, 
still, though earth's loveliness has been 
much impaired, there remains much upon 
whicji the rightly constituted mind 
dwell with pleasure—scenes that arc well 
adapted to fill the soul with transport and 
lead the mind from nature up to nature’s 
G d.

A
TERMS FOR “PURE GOLD."

Year............. ..
«Moot* .........

........$» oo
............................$1.00 Again, take a man of the world whose 

thoughts are ever centered in sell, who is 
bent on self aggrandizement, who is con
tent by putting his ingenuity on the stretch 
in order to devise ways and means to heap 
up wealth. He walks along with hurried 
step and downcast eye, looking neither to 
the right nor to the left ; he secs the pebble 
beneath bis feet, but it awakens in bis mind 
no reflection as to its origin. He thinks 
not ol the varied elements 'entering into

(stiictly la advance.
Papers are forwarded u .til an explicit order is 

•eceived hrough the postmaster or otherwise to 
discontinue, and until payment of all arrears re
quired by law is made.

pervade his works. We welcome the ge
nial warmth of spring and its delightful 
breezes : rejoice to see nature set free from 
winter’s cold, icy grasp; to witness I he 
flowers raise their tiny heads above the 
the dark brown earth ; but our first emo
tions of delight are transient. The scene 
soon ceases to inspire us with rapture. —
Summer steals on, and forgetful of spring,

— wc welcome her and admire her fragrant , ....
,ts composition. The verdant grass sup- mcadows> hcr wavi hcl(ls and <lense (o|j. ■ « official,;,pon whom It ,s incumbent
plies to him , nch ,od beauteous carpet, age. Aubmu, ap mai hc$i an0 M ,f wilh - °n ^v,n«. ln,0™*l'0n Tlulat1""- “> 
hut he tramples ,t under fool without be* maglt ivcs Qur field, a I make inquiries and ,f necessary to enter
stowing on ,t a passing thought For him covering> paimi the |cavc$ wjd) complaints, and which, moreover, make, it
the trees put on their most plearing foliage hucg . and ,h h wc knQW lhj| j$ haf 'ncuml*nt upon county attorneys to pros- 
m vain. To him they are but trees and bing„ of decay lnd death we fcd jt ~u‘e ~ch <***■ will l»e « material rid 
nothing more. The feathered songsters , melancholy p|ea$ure „ we ‘° the enforcement of the law. This will
carol their sweetest notes as he passes the superb scene. Winter come, and finds obv,e,c ,hc Acuity hitherto experienced

us ready to receive him. Here, too, we ,n °bU,nln8 "spectable parties who were
willing to [irosecutc those that endeavored 
to elude the restrictions hitherto placed 
upon them.

Wm. N.

MR. CROOK'S LICENSE BILL-
I T*B RtCEirr of the paper is • sufficient receipt 
1er the rttsr subscription. canReceipts lor other 
months will be hereafter acknow *dge per postal 
cards. Address,

This Bill defining places amenable to 
the license law, and in other ways relating 
to the licensing of the traffic is certainly of 
the right stamp. Clause the seventh which 
declares|K>licc officers, inspectorsfoflicenses

Pure Gold Publishing Co..
40 Church Si., Toronto.

And yet individuals are constantly met 
with who never seem to realize the fact, 
that we arc surrounded by objects calculat
ed to fill our hearts with the most pleasur 
able emotions ; who act as if animate and 
inanimate creation had conspired to render 
them miserable and effect their destruction.
They are always pining over the supposed 
hardships of their lot, ever imagining no 
sufferings are so great as their own ; that along’1,111 lheir "K'lQd>- 8°” no further than 

have been so unfortunate a, they ; in lhe car' N° lcndcr chord in his hrart » 
short, they will tell us that this it a hard mede lo vibra,c and rc"evho thcir^pelodi 
world, a world of trials, of sorrows, and ®U!‘ measurca ; no sound ca" And admit- 
afflictions. Now this may all be true to a Unce *° *hril1 its chords save the clink of 
certain extent, but why dwell continually gold a* il is deposited in his cash box. 
on such sombre scenes ? Perpetual brood 
mg over them is productive of much misery 
and gives rise to distorted and mistaken 
views of nature. The world is not so bad 
as these misanthropists represents it— ble something more than a mere stone. 
Such gloomy cogitations proceed, we think. ,l affofd* food for a train of reflections of • 
from a disordered condition of a certain mo*‘ Phasing and instructive nature. He 
class of minds, and are to be attributed to : !”<*» *l back through its various stages of 
this, rather than to the effect of surround formation ; endeavors to determine the

Pianos and Organs.

The •Idrslfesutblished boose ia < *nacU.

We are the sole and exclusive agents lor the follow
ing celeb iate I Pianos

CHICK.KRING â SONS.
STEINWAY â SONS.

•t’NHAli â SONS.
HAINES BROS.

And tor Organs : —
MASOK â HAMLIN Organ Co., Boston.

CEO. A. PRINCE * Vo . of lluflslo. N. Y. 
W. also keep in stock a Urge sssortmenl of 

PUnos by Iher well-known makers, which we oiler 
nl lower rales than any other house in lhe UooiinUn.

none can see new beauties in the waves of drift- 
ng snow, as they chase each other 
hill and dale, as if in s|iortive merriment. 
Thus every season has its own peculiar at
traction, something to impart a feeling of 
gladness and satisfaction.

over

A GRAND RALLY.
Second hand Pianos from Fifty Hollars upwards. 

Send for circulars, price-list, terms, etc., before 
purchasing rise» here.

Not so with the whole-souled man, with 
him whose sympathies embrace more than 
himself, with him whose heart o'erflows with 
love to man and to God. To him the peb-

The recent mass meeting in Shaftesbury 
Hall, of those sympathising with the Pro
hibition measure was a striking illustration 
of the interest manifested in the progress 
of the temperance movement. A few 

We would estimate the years ago and such an audience for such a 
the merits of the collection to some extent cause could never have been gathered to
by the variety of scenes represented. In gethcr as was present at the meeting held 
nature Providence has made ample provis- under the direction of the league. The 
ions for the gratifications of this desire for rounds of applause and the marks ofap- 
novelty. What a boundless variety of probation that greeted each speaker, 
objects are presented for contemplation ? especially the mover of the Bill Dr. Clark 
What a multiplicity of orders are there in M. P., was proof positive that there was 
the animal creation differing from each no half heartedness in the cause in the in 
other in some particular ! Even between terest of which the meeting was originated 
ind.vidurisof the same ordertherearemark- A spirit of determination to know no de 
ed differences, ou may search creation feat is cropping up which bodes ill for the
through, and yet fail to find two men ex- continuation of the liquor traffic in this 
actly resemble each other, either in per. country—a spirit which makes politics and 
sonal appearance or mental endowments, party and personal irtterest secondary to 

.J1*1* ve8eUble world, too, although the the advancement of,this great social Re- 
diflerence may not be so apparent, it is nev form. We are glad that temperance men 
erthelcss striking. A garden containing are beginning to feel their power and their 
but one kind of roses would seem tame ; influence in the country. They were un
it would be more pleasing if it contained a doubtedlyin a position in the past to have 
variety, and still more so if in addition to 
roses it contained numerous other flowers.
It is so in nature's garden ; above, around 
and beneath us wc see leaves and flowers 
of every shade and hue, till we begin to 
think that Kden's beauty has not all been 
swept away, and that the purification of 
the soul from one sin will cause us almost 
to regard our earth as “Paradise restored."

We cannot but be struck with the admira-

If we go into a picture gallery we do not 
expect to sec the room filled with a series 
of pictures representing the

A.ftK NORDHEIMER.
t$ King Sow. Ean. Toronto

■f

same scene ; 
but tliat each shall, in some respect, difftr 
from all the rest.PUREGOLD 4TORONTO, MAR. ti, 1873. ing circumstances on the individual. We cauac* by which it has been made to as 

may be ia error, but we trust you will par i sume »•* present configuration ; resolves it 
don us when we state we have but little 10,0 ils elements, and then, unable to pro
sympathy with those who in their devotions ce*d further, is lead to think of that creative 
constantly use the stereotyped phrase, Powtr which said, “let there be light, and

Wc1 there was light." To him every blade of 
grass has a lesson written on it. He ad
mires its simple yet pleasing beauty, and 
as he gazes the thought flashes on his mind 
“If God so clothes the grass of the field, 
•hall he not much more care for me who 

lure has a bright as well as a dart side ; ,m "“de after his own imagfc ?" To him 
and if we reflect aright, wc shall surely1 ,hc birds carol their songs, but not in vain; 
find, even in inanimate objects, aids to cheer, they charm aud elevate the 
devotion—something to excite gratitude! soul- T**us it is that some men “Find 
ami stimulate our hearts to render thanks- longues in trees, looks in the running

brooks,” “Sermons in stones aud good in

THE PROHIBITORY BILL, AND THE 
MEMBER FOR EAST TORONTO-

more

'

r I 'HE recent debate in the Ontario
A Législature having drawn out au 

expression of opinion from a large num
ber of members upon the question of the 
Liquor Traffic, we are in a position, from 
their varied utterances, to discuss who are 
its friends and who its foes.

Although the I*rohibition party are a 
strong and compact body, it ia evident 
there are many opponents to the measure 
in Uie House, some of whom it is possible 
to convert to our side, and others who 
from their |>ersistent and dogged opposi
tion to everything like Temperance Re
form, may be at ouee set down as enemies 
to our cause. Among the latter class we 
regret to say that the member for Eas| 
Toronto has pushed himself to the front 
apparently prepared to take the van in 
defence of “the jioor man and his beer," 
for although the Hon. gentleman is him
self, or profess, s to be, a etrict teetotaller, 
he nevertheless likes to see his friends 
enjoy themselves over their glass, and 
would not think it just to debar them 
from their pleasure by an act so coercive 
as the Prohibitory Liquor Bill.

"This world is no friend to grace. ’’ 
know that the Christian has much to con
tend against There are foes without that 
would rejoice over his downfall, but of al* 
enemies a man’s own heart 11 perhaps the 
worst We should remember that the pic-

\

\

giving to Him who made them all.
Objects present an entirely different as- everything.” Many of you have doubtless 

pect when seen through different colored 
media. Viewing a landscape in a clear 
day with the naked eye, we are impressed 
with its beauty and grandeur ; the variety 
of shade and colour to tie found in its su-

exerted much gmatpr pçwer than they have 
done. The leaders of political parties at 
the approach of a contest endeavor to instil 
into their followers the necessity for com
plete organization, and it is that only that 
the Prohibition party needs to ensure suc
cess. There is not a portiwo of our terri
tory in which there are no members of 
temperance organisation*. The Indepen
dent order of Good Templars alone can 
lioast of sixty new temples, with a mem
bership ol twelve hundred during the jiast 
four months. The material for carrying 
on the fight successfully is at hand, let it 
be organized and moulded and success is 
certain. Nothing shows that fact 
forcibly than the support the 
ceived from the Ontario Legislature, and 
now that the question is to be brought up 
at Ottawa—wo are informed by Mr. Chis
holm, of Hamilton,—let every influence be 
brought to bear on the Legislature there to 
favor the measure.

I read the following affecting and beautiful 
incident in the life of Mungo Park, the Af
rican explorer. In one of the vast arid 
deserts of that country, he was left alone, 
without a visible friend, many miles from 

perb foliage. But look at it through a ,be ne*rest settlement. Hope all but gave
pair of dark colored glasses, and how waT 10 despair. He felt that he had nought
different are the feelings it inspires The 10 d° but to lie down and die. While thus
great outline, are the same. There the sorrowful and depre«ed. his eye rested on | ble adaptation pervading God’s handiwork
grand oak extends its massive branches to a tufl of herbage. The sight of it revived If the herbage and foliage covering our
the sun, the delicate flower unfold. iU tiny hl‘ drooping spirits. Surely, thought he,, earth had been red or scarlet instead of 
leaves to catch the pearly dew drops, but ,hat <***. who so tenderly cares for this ! green it would have dazzled but 
its varied hues are no longer visible. It w'*l not lie unmindful of me 
would seem as if a thick, murky atmoe- 

The Hon. member moreover, although a phere had settled down on the scene and 
“Temperance man,” dubbs teetotallers

I

soon tired
... * 1 ,a,henng the eye ; it can, however, gaze on green

forward aad raarhed h„ dnunauw,. (,
Scotia’s liard, Robert Bums, was not j calming the mind and strengthening it lor 

without his faults, though not so bad a man vigorous thqught. If instead of the blue

more
rendered obscure the lieautics that were 

and Prohibition»* as Amlia wwd Hyfi, . belore so apparent. But while gazing on 
eri/rs, (polite language for bis constituent* - the acene before us, we know that the

measure re-

. ’ ax v.v « V- ,77V mc wenr De,ore “*• w* tnow ‘bat the « many suppose. We believe that the color that generally pervades the vtv i,to ponder). Whether he li.mself Wongs to landscape is the same. It is the medium unprejudiced reader in perusing his works had lieen shrouded in black how verv dif
lhe fanatics or hypocrite*, be didn t aay, through which we vie. it, ,ha, has aflecied wil, meet with many passage, indicating ferent wouldTr falL ^ h 
ÏTiSTr T*""*: die sudden change in its appeeraece. As a deep reverence s.ead of chrerflcT» mÎ W ,,o^
one or the other class he must be connect w,th the eye, ,0 with the mind. The im will be abundantly evident he delighted to would have pervaded our spirits r M.
ed with, and knowing that the gentleman ; pressons made on it by surrounding ob- contemplate Hi, works. How touching existence of half ,t, charm, ' 
is no fanatic upon the 1 rohihition ques Jects and circumstances will depend very his reflections on turning down a mountain » . .
lion, we give ever? body the liberty to class much upon its condition a, the time. daisy with the plough . , h “ Vanety ,the 1
him with whom the, chotwe. - Almoet all mind, are subject ,0 periods ^ ° <W ” l',ere

K..„k ,1.. .............. 1™ Lr. 1__________ ______________. • ^ ......... .. .................................. emotion, called forth by th

..... INFORMATION FOR EMIGRANTS
As there is variety in the scenes present- GOING OVER DAWSON’S GOV- 

there is a variety of ERNMENT ROUTE.
1 emotions called forth by their contempla-
: tion. Those of which we have spoken are Those desi.on. of making their bom# 
calculated rather to msp.re del.ght than to in thi. spleudid country wdl do well to 
excite: wonder ; but there are others whose avail themselves of this 
terrible grandeur and awful sublimity while previous article I gave the resources of

- Surt!,re0,hretd,r,t,0n' m,,>,re ,Crr°r- lhe T^k-ry, âe, and I w,.h «0 correct 
Such are the feelings we experience as we an error or two a* follows :
Ml"1 rÎYCî ,h°re’ wh,le th« a"gry becoming settler* after 8 year,." should 
follow, lash the lieach and dash their foam have been three year, For “three inche. 
above out head, ; when lurid lightning dark loam," read 80 mel.es, resting on tï 

turns night into day, and heaven’, artillery feet of alluvial elav 
shake, the solid ground. A. we stand be- Now a. regard, the best Wa, of reach- 

1 lunderm8 cataract and ing thi. new country I strongly

almost deafened by the roar of the mighty, passage from Toronto to Fort Garry has 
rus ‘ing waters, we are impressed aud over- been reduce,! for the ensuing scason'from 
,Kiwered w„h a reuse of their awful gran- thirty to fifteen dollars, iu.,1 children under

Such are the views enunciated by the of depression. Under such circumstances 
representative for East Toronto, who, nature seems to have lost hcr charms ; our 
whatever other class he represents, cer-j tea its grateful flavor, our homes their at- 
tainly misrepresents the social and Tcm tractive loveliness. ' TFe father, who in 
|>eranoe Reformer* of that constituency. . the morning was amused by the sportive 
The question for the Prohibitory League 1 merriment of his children, in the evening 
to consider is, are we satisfied with the ' regards their mirth as intolerable. Jests, 
conduct of the bon. member? Does bo re

Wee, modest, crimson-tipped flower, 
Thou’st met me in an evil hour 
For I maun crush amang the stoure 

Thy slender stem :
To spare thee now is past my power. 

Thou bonnie gem.

Alas I it’s no thy neibor sweet.
The bonnie lark, companion meet, 
Bending thee mang thedeWy weet,

Wi' speckled breast
When upward-springing, blithe togreet 

The purpling east.

:

route. In a

“For land
which before would haveWxcited laughter, 
are now considered as Hudicd insults ; the 
man is out of humor, and at war with 

From the everything and everybody about him. This 
undignified and uncharitable remarks ut- leads us to the conclusion that the effects 
tered liefore the Ontario Legislature re- of sin are more observable on mind than 
■peeling teetotallers, we cannot discover matter, and that those gloomy though* 
in them any token of friendship or *yrn|>a- with which many are perpetually haunted, 
thy either toward* us or our movement, are to be attributed more to their disorder- 

As Prohibitionists it is the duty of all ed state of mind, than to any lack of at- ! 
to find out a iu.<n who is staunch and un- ' tractiveness in the material world.

present the .Softer part of the community, 
or /À</m*r iriitkm an.i Ltftuv soUrrs t In 
short, is he a friend or foe ?

reeom-
Cauld blew the bitter-biting north 
Upon thy early, humble birth ; *
Yet cheerfully thou glinted forth 

Amid the storm,
Scarce reared above the parent earth 
. _ Thy tender form.

a corn-

lake

1 f

\ 4-

i



WisrthâBfori Adrrrtisrmrsts.Templar Order. On Wednesda) evening 
the nth insL, he addressed a meeting in 
Davisvillc. Ilro. James Scribner, W.C. T. of 
Union Star Temple, No. 366, filled the chair. 
The attendance was not as large as might be; 
for this many good reasons might be given. 
At the close of the lecture a meeting of Good 
Templars was called, when Bro. Parrott in
structed the members on those knotty points 
in the working of our Order, in which all 
were not perfectly clear ; though as a cones, 
pondent informs us for this there was no very 
great need, as the Templars in that section of 
the country arc by no means backward in this 
portion of their work.—the correct rendering 
of our Rituals. On Thursday evening he visit
ed Rescue Temple in this city, and on Friday 
spoke at Chester. He also informs us that 
the members of the 1. O., of G. T. in the 
county of York, will meet for the propose of 
organizing a County Temple, in the Temper
ance Hall, at Richmond HiU, on Tuesday, 
March 25th, 1871, meeting to commence at 
11 o’clock a. m. Each temple in the county 
is requested, and kindly invited to send one 
delegate for every ten members. Visitors ate 
welcome and admitted to membership.

lose or win, worked with commendable de- 
termination1£nd what was the result? Though 
the excursion was late in the season ; though 
numbers of church and other excursions pro
ceeded it, yet on that memorable morning, for 
such it should be to every Good Templar, 
under the auspices of the I. O. G. T., of this 
city, the largest and most respectable party 
of the season left the Yonge St. Wharf, per 
steamer City of Toronto for Niagara and 
Lewiston. It was the largest and most pro
sperous excursion, because the work not of a 
single temple, but of every temple. Last 
year the first public Temperance Demonstra
tion in this city took place. It also was ex
perimental, but as the the members were 
united, and worked unitedly, and witli a w ill, 
we all know the result. Now these aie in
stances that are familiar to all our readers. 
Were we writing a lengthy dessertation on the 
subject of Union, our illustrations might be 
more abundant and more general. This, 
however, we are not doing. We simply pre
sent these facts, as prod of the course that 
should be pursued in the future. Reasoning 
from analogy, if in these cases, when Good 
Templars have combined for pleasure in one 
instance, and pleasure and profit in the other, 
and in all cases successfully carried their 
plans ; are we not justified and rational in 
supposing that were they to concoct some 
plan by which, not only the principles,we pro
fess, would be more publically promulgated, 
but the temptations to drink would be remov
ed from our midst, that by combined energy the 
result in the one case would be as satisfactory 
as in the other. We think so. We cannot

ering the great difficulties he had to con
tend with. All emigrants I spoke to at 
Fort Garry who passed over this route, 
speaks highly of its facilities, and the com
fort they experienced on the journey.

When 1 returned to Ontario ftotn Fort 
Garry, last year," I came by the United 
States route ria Duluth, and a short account 
of the journey may not be uninteresting to 
the readers of your paper. I left Fort 
Garry in the Hudson Bay Steamer Ixltrna- 
twnal for Morehead, by way of Red River, 
which cost $17.50, and after 7 days reach
ed the terminus of the railway at the latter 
place, and paid $14.00 more for my ticket 
to Duluth, and on to Collingwood by 
cr and rail to Toronto, making a distance 
of about 1600 miles by water and land, 
costing with board and provisions $86.00. 
It will be observed that Dawsons route is 
nearly 600 miles shorter, and cheaper by 
some $60.00, which is a great item in the 
financial exchequer of those starting on a 
joumev to become settlers in a new coun
try. In addition to the above information 

. ^»« I would point out that there is and will be
plue commences the journey by water. , ^ dcmlnd for agricultural farmers with 
which is made easy and comfortable by a smal| capiul, and laborers, who make the 
email steamer on each lake. As a por. tilling of the soil tbeir particular calling.— 
tage of land divides the several lakes, the Also from the fact of a brick Parliament
emigrant will find there houses erected Hou“ Governor's residence, depart- 
, 7, . , . „ ,, . • , mental office*, and buildings being raisedfor their comfort. By this wa, of pleas- „ winnipeg> there wi„ ^ ^ 5cmand
ant travelling after a few days the emi- for masons, bricklayers, plasterers, brick- 
grants will arrive at Bare Portage, or Ket- makers. Painters, glazers and laborers, &c., 
tie Falls, ami then commences Rainv Lake | for such kind of work, at bette; wages than 
where a large steamer, 100 feet long, (built ca" be obtained in any |«rt of Canada, 
b,,h. —Ciptiio
will convey passengers and freight to Fort lo $3^ ^ diem, and although the cost of 
Francis, and be met by another steamer living is dearer than in Canada from $15 to 
120 feet long, to Uke them down Rainy $3° per month, yet 1 contend that a great- 
River and across the Lake of the Woods, «.amount of money can be saved than can
terminating at the North-west Angle. Then **remarts bom practical ex- 

< omes a land journey of 66 miles of good pcHence, and wishing to place the truth 
road to be travelled by first class stage* before hundreds who have written me on 
and teams, with resting places in Gov
ernment houses at Brick River, White 
î®kjtiver, and Oak Point, about 80 
miles from Fort Garry. On arrival at 
destination a very large Government 
House is erected with' every accommo
dation and comfort, where the emigrant 
can remain until he tettles his business or 
End - employment. It will thus be seen 
that the water and land journey to Red 
River ran be made a sommer excursion 
with the opportunity of viewing some oj 
the most beautiful scenery in the world 
The lakes, studded with thousands of 
islands, covered with trees and rich foli- 

By this sketch it will be seen that 
PC miles by Railway to Collingwood. 63g 
by steamer to Prince Arthur’s Landing,
46 miles by stage or wagon from Thunder 
Bay to Lake Shebandowan, 810 miles of 
broken navigation from Hhebandowan to 
the North-west angle Lake of the Woods, 
and 66 miles stage or wagon to Fort Gar
iy, can be aeoomplisned in about 14 
days from Prinee Arthur's Landing for 
the small sum of 116. with an additional 
$6 for provisions for consumption on the

jwelve years of age half price, with allow
ances
luggage free. All emigrants must start 
bom Toronto by railway rws Northern 
Railway to Collingwood, and from thence 
by steamer to Prince Arthur’s landing, 
Thunder Bay, which will take about 3} 
dajs, and on arrival at Thunder Bay, the 
emigrants will find a large, commodious 
Emigrant House with every accommoda
tion for their reception on landing from the 
stesmer.

They then proceed from Prince Ar
thur’s Lauding by Government stage over 
a most splendid road 46 miles long to 
Lake Shebandowan, and for accommoda
tion of passengers to obtain meals, there 
are houses every 10 miles. On arrival at 
Shebandowan another first class Emigrant 
House will be found there, with good bed
rooms for rest for the night From this

X4 for each adult of 160 |«>uuds of

BRING CIRCULAR.

Golds* Griffin,
• at. 130, * 131. King-u.. E..

Toronto, linn*. 1673.
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NPRIXti IMPORTATIONS.
Ihave been «Heeled wxh theOir goods this 

greeirsi one b) oer veil buyer, slur long experi
ence. loger her sub the nunv edraouge* sr hove of
buying In lhe bed Foreign Markets, warrant as «B 
tayLf dial our dock will be found al

COMPLETE. VARIED. STYLISH
steam

i ami of as good value a* can be shone in Toronto 
The Slock is replete with the greatest possible 

variety of

FIRST CLASS GOODS
Compriuag the following depart**»!! :

Sllka, Ihw Good*. < uttoas Shreflags. 
Lieras Hosiery, tilorrs

PARASOLS, LACES. DRESS TRIMMINGS,
FANCY GOODS,

MIIXINKRY,
MAXTI.ES.

SHAWLS. Ac,
Colli nulle Temple, Lambton County, ispro- 

liro. Johnston, Grand Temple The larged Mock of
grossing.
lecturer, has paid them a visit and the in
creased interest is dqp to this cause.

CURTS ui SOUS rUlNEHIRS
ie the city.

I Bro. T. W. Casey,G. W. S., has kindly sent 
us the following fine list of new temples in
stituted within the past three weeks ;

Green Valley, No. 107, Warden P. o., 
Shefford County. P. Q., instituted by Rev. 
Samuel Jackson, night of meeting Saturday, 
P. A. Curtice T. D.

Ken more. No. 281, Kenmore r. o., Carlton 
County, instituted by E. Store, G. XX’. M., of 
Ottawa, night of meeting Wednesday, George 
Smiley T. D.

Waubawik, No. 280, Muskoko District, in
stituted by XV. Beatty, P. D« of Parry Sound, 
Robert Reid W. C. T.

Derry ville, No. 390, Derry ville r. O., Ontario 
County, instituted by T. H. Wilson, P. D. of 
Whitby, Mr. XX’hiteside T. U.

Clay held, No. 182, Dalkeith r. o., Gleogary 
County, instituted by John A. Mc Laurin, C. 
D., night of meeting Wednesday, Kenneth 
McLennan T. D.

Lansdown, No. 293, Lansdown, l-eeds Co., 
instituted by Rev. M. Pearson G.W.C., night 
of meeting Tuesday. John Redmond T. D.

Mountain View, No. J02, L’Original, Pres
cott Co., instituted by John E. Campbell P 
D., night of meeting Monday, Eden A. 
Johnson T. D.

Foley , No. 393, Parry Sound, Muskoka, in
stituted by w. Beatty, night of meeting Fri
day, Jonathan White T. D.

Yonge Mills, No. 298, Lyra, Leeds Co. in
stituted by J. Brekenridge C D., night of 
meeting Thursday, John Dickey T. D.

Morning Star, No. 316, Hawksbury , Pres
cott Co., instituted by John E- Campbell, 
night of meeting Friday, John Porter T. D.

The above list makes up sixty new temples 
instituted during "be past four months, with 
an agregate charter membership of about 

Never has the Order in Canada been

DRESSMAKING
doer oa the prrwuses iw the feint New Volk uf 

London styles.
The ladies will phase iemew.1* lh»l our SHOW 

ROOM is OB ll«- ground flour.think otherwise. XVc will not say at present, 
whether or not all temperance societies and 
organizations, could with profit be united in 
one, but we certanly do say that the strength 
of the I. O. G. T. would be a deal greater, 
and felt more in the right direction, if those 

, petty jealousies and individual dislikes and 
this subject, I am induced to advocate an prejudices between members of the 
early emigration to Manitoba over the lodge, members of different lodges, and be- 
I law-son route. tween lodges themselves, were banished. It

is line, that they were. And if after another 
proof of the power of united and harmonious 
action some will still w rangle and quarrel, for

tiEXTLEMEX S TAILORING WEPAKTMEN
We have received Special Nox vines in 

COATI.NCiS, TKOWShRINGS â VESTING* 

I mm the best makers, that will be au dr lo 
ia lalnt Styles»

Workmanship Warranted, h 
Cutters employed.

TWEEDS FOR BQVS WEAR.

time
hrsl-class

1
Several questions have been asked me i 

whether it trill be safe travelling through a 
country inhabited by Indians ? To this I 
can on'y say that the Itw remaining red

in the neighborhood of Fort Fran- ,,he K<xxl of lhc Urder’ the ostracism of such, 
CIS, and are entirely civilised and willing to lhouKh seemingly severe, would, we, believe, 
assist emigrants all in their power, and be the best measure to adopt. Temperance 
from a personal residence of nearly twelve brethem in both town and country will in the 
months in their midst, 1 can sincerely as- instances here recorded find much that 
sert that I always found them kind and should be pondered upon. XVe write in hope, 
obliging, and anxious for their late country that such will be the 
to be opened up for settlement, knowing 
full well that bv said colonization they 
would occasionally receive food for services 
they might render to the white eettler.

The time is now becoming short when 
those who intend proceeding to Manitoba 
should provide themselves with the 
sary articles for the journey, which should 
consist ef bedding, with waterproof sheet, 
three tin pails, two of these for soup or 
boiled meat, and one for tea, with spoons, 
knives and forks, also a respectable «lock 
of clothing, consisting of warm exterior 
coats, or shawls, woollen shirts, boots, See., 
and by this means avoid paying for some 
time to come for such clothing, which is 
very dear at Fort Garry.

In my next article I shall endeavor to 
point out the benefits that nuy be expected 
to accrue to the early pioneer, as regards 
the agricultural portion of the expedition, 
and prove that with little capital, such per 
sons may expect to realize positions. As 
leading citizens, and by honest labor be 
come in a short t ime rich and happy.

F. Burton Marshall.

J We here a Urge quantity fro* 40 cewo pee yard
end upwards.

men are READY-MADE CLOTHING. 
We lune ipenaJlr |U ap with • •o mPPly tke

■s wefl cut tad as well as ear cwstora made
clot king al wrack Ie* price. Ow peal ae
bcew lo keep tke test goods fe all
employ tkecase.

The Maaagets beg lo thank their Inends aaflEDITORIAL NOTES.

Though in the above case we have alto
gether dwelt upon the subject editorial from 
a practical standpoint, believing it to be the 
moat important yet concerning the proceed
ings themselves, though we do not consider it 
necessary to enter into a detailed description, 
yet below will be found a list of those who by 
speech, song and recitation entertained the 
very Urge audience present on that occasion ; 
Bro. K. Dennis, C. D., occupied the chair ; 
Bro. C. Bugg, of Rescue Temple ; Bro. S. P. 
Rose, of Metropolitan Temple ; Bro. Fennell, 
of Nasmith Temple ; Bro. Innés, of Toronto 
Star Temple ; Xlr. H. L. Thompson ; Mr. 
Spence ; Rev. EL H. Dewcrt, and the Misses 
Freeman, Durant, Dennis and Marks.

publie lor Ike pnlrnaage bestowed wpoa them dun
the pax ywar. and ibey uke this oppuctwnuy efAge. tkeoating that H Ike

iheaneces-
double ifel of 1 «7». and they are doenuiwed to sfl 
keep k advancing by gtriog Ike prnbbc Ike best rakae 
far their r. and keeping a good naff of obliging

anted oa wkbaW defay.
Hapiog we may bare the pfee rare ef 

you through

PET1JCY A DINEEN.

N TAR IO TEMPERANCE AMD
PROHIBITORY LEAGUE.

',200
stronger and more progressive than now. oway.

• Mr. Dawson, superintendent of the 
route, and his officers, have hitherto done 
All in their power to make the emigrants 
comfortable, and I feel sure that those 
taking this journey will find everything 
to their satisfaction, and have occasion to 
prove tliat Mr. Dawaon’i route, as it now 
exists, is essential towards the peopling, 
peace and happiness of our great north
west possessions. Had this route not been 
opened (as was the case in 1870) by th>( 
gentleman, the Red River Territory being 
in open rebellion, by putting through 
500 troops to restore tranquility, it 
is a well known fact that Manitoba would

THE SONS OF TEMPERANCE. PUBLICATION OFFICE
XI King XL

Wpppltou Origlil end H.lirt Tumpurnwoe 
Litaratar».

nlsad ami I » pi art lier from ■ 
United HUeiem, ami wherever

Temperance in Prince Edward - Oar 
temperance friends in old Prince Edward are 
moving in Ihe cause. On Friday eveninr.
14th inst.. a Soiree was held in Corgcr’i Hall,
Piet on, it being the second anniversary of the 
formation of a Division of Sons of Temperance 
in that place- The audience was exceedingly 
large and orderly, and manifested a real 
worthy of emulation, in advancing the in- i 
tcrest! of the temperance cause. Surround 
ing "clergymen delivered addresses urging that K|w<l
the Temperance Banner should never be ____
farted, but that its bearers should not weary 
of flaunting it to the bterre, until entire Pro- 
filiation should reward them for their earnest
ness in advocating a principle so fraught with 

prosperity as a nation, and our welfare as 
a people. The Sons of Temperance now 
number about one hundred (lady visitors in
cluded) and acquisitions are constantly being 
made to their ranks. This is very gratifying 
intelligence from this quarter, and we hof* j 
our temperance friends in this locality will '
“not weary in well doing." In other parte of 
the rountv the Good Templars are doing a 
useful work, also, bet the work increase and

A friend has sent us a copy of the Orillia 
Aa^om'far of March 6<h, containing an ac
count of the first monthly Temperance meet
ing held in the Temperance Hall, under the 
nuspicies of the Good Templars of that town.
Thachaiiman of the meeting was Mr. D. S.
McCorquodale, XV. C. T. of the temple in 
question. The Rev. John Gray delivered a 
telling speech in which he spoke of the hold 
Good Teraÿlarism had among the people of 
Scotland, and 'he great good they were doing :

Miss XX’ainwright, Miss X’ick and Mr.
Arthur Wainwright sang “Let the Dead and 
the Beautiful ResL* Rev. Dr. Fowler said 
that the morality and patriotism of the people 
depend upon their domestic happiness,and it 
was in the family that the greatest evil is ac
complished by the indulgence of the appetite 

our Order in this city, that could hare given for slrong dnnk. He also pointed out what he 
more general satisfaction and encouragement 
to its members, * that the Union Templar’s 
Soiree held in the Temperance Hall, on Tues
day evening, March 11*1873. 1" point of
numbers, interest, entertainment, enthusiasm 
and good will, it was. we may say, more than 
a success. I n all these particulars, it surpassed 
the expectations of the most sanguine. The 
members came together, evidently, for the 
purpose of enjoying themselves, and this, we 
believe, they did. They were also assembled, 
as has already been stated, with a definite 
object In view, namely, to increase the
sociability of the members of our Order, and triumph, of Good Tcmplarism in Scotland, 
this object was, no doubt realired. Being a p„,nted out, what they are doing in Canada,
Union affair it was, of courre, successful. ,nd offeted some suggestions as towhat might 
How could it be otherwise ? It »„ j„ r,c, ^ in ^ own Aftcr
nneot the many evidences of the benefit, of .fianks, the proceeding, were concluded bv 
combined and united action. As Mr. S. P. s.nging the National Anthem. I Hae5SS»w"
Rose at the meeting in question forcibly show. p** HTeAW per uw
ed. When individuals tight single handed —— B**r, per side .......
they cannot accomplish a very great deal, but We had the pleasure last week of a visit | T. *** T
when united every’ barrier can be surmounted, from Bro. E. E. Parrott, Grand Temple rw* 
and victory is a certainty. Some few years Lecturer. In Toronto and vicinity he has 
ago the members of our Order in the good been impressing the friends of temperance 
city of Toronto held a l mon Good Templar’s with, not only the importance of their work, but 
excursion. The venture was experimental, also telling them of the valuable results that 
Some doubled its success, others, with little are being realized throughout the country, 
b°Pe> prophesied failure. Many, however, though the instrumentality of the Good I
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Invited.Guaranteednever have formed a part of the Dominion 
of Canada, and consequently thoee early 
settlers would have been ruined, and one 
of the richest agricultural countries in the 
world, with all its wealth, entirely lost to 
the Aaglo Saxon race By Mr. Dawson's 
exertions this route is always open to 
troops passing over it, should an emer
gency requite their presence ; as for ex
ample, in 1871, this gentleman brought 
through, with perfect safety, 200 troops 
in about 14 days, and restored peace and 
quiet, which was threatened by a Fenian 
Raid from the United States, at a frozen-in 
reason of the year. Should this Govern
ment route not have been open, there is 
no knowing what destruction of property 
might have occurred, as by Treaty, no 
armed troops will ever be allowed to pass 
through the United States to Manitoba.— 
Therefore this route is a purely national 
work, and essentially necessary lor Gov
ernment use, as well as lor emigration pur
poses, and such a splendid road being 
opened through such a country as the one 
from Prince Arthur’s landing to Fort 
Garry, although the cost has been great, 
I consider great credit should be given 
to the Engineer, Mr. Dawson, for the con
summation ef such an undertaking, consid-

THE ADVANTAGES OF UNION.
our W. BRIDGMAN, Portrait PaintciJ.IWe know of no like event in the history of Ufa nlaal hwtrtiU Ie ml

• Klng-alrael, Weal» om E Ing A One
thought to be the duty of the Temperance 
Societies, in enforcing such laws as we can 
obtain for limiting the traffic. Mr. C B. 
King sang “The Drink Demon," accompanied 
on the organ by Miss Wainwright. Rev. H. 
Parrish addressed the meeting. He was in 
an anecdotal vein and brought his hearers 
‘■from grave to gay." He concluded with a 
warning against yielding in any degree to 
compliance with the drinking customs of 
society. A reading by Mr. C. B. King, and 
“Queer People," by Mr. Teskey, were well re
ceived. Mr. McFcdris related some of the

fare*.
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PURE GOLD:-PCR CANADIAN HOMES.

them the color of the literary criticism in 
one column depends upon the largeness of 
the book publisher's advertisement in an

il is tho custom of our great rail
road corporations to give free palpes over 
their roads to judges before whom at any 
time they may be brought in duu process 
of law, and to legislators who are to enact 
laws representing them. The very presses 
which reveal the suras paid by the Credit 
Mobilier to Congressmen, disclose the fact 
that half a million of dollars was distribu
ted among the disinterested and patriotic 
members of the old trie Board, to induce 
their resignation and the expulsion of Mr. 
Gould fiorn the presidency of the rail
road.

girls yon think will suit you, and corns 
back and tell me what you found them 
doing/" And Sepp went accordingly.

“Well !" cried hie mother when he re
turned, how did it fare with you ? Where 
have you been ?"

“I went first to Ursula : she bad just 
come home from church, with such a fine 
dress on, and a pair of new earrings.”

The mother sighed, and said, “ The 
nearer to Church the farther from God I 
The miller doesn’t hear the noise of his 
mill ! Where then did you go ?"

“To Kate, motheiV
“And what was she about ?"

, “Oh ! she was in the kitchen, rattling 
about the pots and pans."

“How did they look ?"
“Quite black."
“And her fiugers ?”
“Quite white."
“Slatternly aud greedy," muttered the 

mother, aud then sang :
•* Slipper. shipper, dainty and fine.

Thinks of hersHf. not jrtmr dinner and wine :
Thinks of henctf. not the children and cattle.
Loses her hoe dresses and much tittle-tattle.
Ixk* at her twice, and mark what you choose
And see you don't lake what the beggars refuse.

g^iertMatimts.

HOME HINTS-

A LARUE SAW.

BLASTING IN A COAL MINE- A BAND saw, fifty-five feet long, 
sawing planks from a pine log 

three feet thick, at the rate of
.. j-x OWN m a coal mine” is a locality sixty superficial feet per minute Oil the Machinery. Tho oil of the 

I 1 whioh, although immortalised —probably the most extensive experi- cheerfulness makes the machinery of the 
Û, "^popular air ground out at the ment in log cutting ever undertaken and household run smoothly—not that corn- 
rate of some twenty times a day successfully carried out—is the subject of pulsory sort which says, “ Though my 
by wheexy baud organs under illustration herewith presented. No more heart is like ashes, my lips shall wear a 
our windows, is not the most inviting forcible instance of the great capability of smile," but a true, hearty lightness of spirit 
piaee in the world to eke out one s exist- of the continuous saw blade can, we think, which shines out through the face. Ser- 
* We descend the shaft with a disa be adduced, nor its superior efficiency, vants and children need encouragement 
greeable feeling of going, we know not as compared with the gate and circular more than fault-finding, and their mistakes 
whither save somewhere into the depths saw, for the purposes indicated be better and failures should not be treated with 
of a black pit whioh yawns beneath us. demonstrated, than by the details below severity. They soon rebel against injus
tice at the bottom, there is a damp op- given, obtained directly from Mr. J. J. Van tice. It is better to be too lenient than »._________________   »__:ftpressive feeling iu the air ; the rock over- l’elt, in whose mills (at the foot of 10th too severe ; belter occasionally to pass u ^ ££ w/arc not £re.
bead drips dirtv water down upon us, and street. East nver, in this city) the immense over an error with a smile and an exprès- f ’ V , ■ J"

our back, sending, dij^reeablc shudder ployed. ture than to be always on the alert lor tamed „ th h cxpv„cntes that
from head to foot Of course we get be- The saw which is 55 feet long, 4 >4 to faults. threatened its existence, or that railroad
wildered ; the light from our little oil skin 6 inches wide, and of 16 gage was made How to Make Bovs Gentlemen.— companies may not be required by law, aa
hat ia very dim and smoky, and casts a by the celebrated firm of Perm and Co., pjow many mothers complain that their servants of the public, to carry judges and
sort of uncertain radiance lor about three of Paris, France at the cost of one hun ^ arc nol .^ntlemanlv, without ever legislators free ol charge over their roads,
feet in advance, throwing peat l-lack tired dollars. The machinery was con- centering whether the boys are treated or that newspapers may not receive free
shadows which leave us iu a kind of un- strueted from the drawings and specifics- in like gentlemen. The * boys' tickets to lectures and concerts, and books
pleasant doubt whether or not we "hall lions of M. Van Pelt, by Richards, I-on- roool* ls too often a cheerless, unattractive from publishers,, or that Congressmen may
suddenly step into some abyss and dis don & Kelley, of Philadelphia, Pa. The pUcc. with no toilet conveniences, and not invest ia stock as well as any of their
appear forever into the bowels of toe pulleys are of 7 5 inches in diameter, m- scarcely such as are necessary. Do not constituency. We are not even prepared
•"th. J , , j eluding hubs of wrought iron, mid are say it is of no use to put-nice things in so to draw the line which separates between w.v„ ~
~We trudge through countless leads, now mounted centrally on the main column so un,;,|v , place. If you want to interest a the gift which honors and the gift which ,,eT” n*uo1,t to say to her, Sepp .
scrambling over timbers, then compress- | as to equalize the strain of the saw and . l(oy m ki-eping himself and his room in disgraces, that which ennobles both giver “After that I went to Barbara. She
ing ourselves into incredibly smaU com- prevent its springing, and to economize its gentlemanly order, give him some cncour- and receiver, and that which is a shame, wa* el“m" 10 *1*» garden making three 

z 1 pass in order to crawl through the narrow- weight. They are covered with a lagging agement to do so, by providing a little and a humiliation to them both. In this wreaths, one of violets, one of roses, and 
eat of openings. There is a congloméra- of pine, over which is glued an envelope toothing luxurious and ornamental. A as in all else in life, it is the motive which 1 01,0 ®f Pmks- She asked me which she 
tion of coal dust and mud under foot that of heavy harness leather. The bearings for httfe sometimes go a great way. gives character to the deed. But of this! woulJ wear to-day at the fair. '
sticks to our shoe, like glue. Me Inp the wheel shafts are four inches in diameter vprv , ... much we are certain, that if only he that The mother was silent a while, and then
overthe rails, and bruise every square and twelve mche. long, and are made of ^HOENt^eKIHC. A very safc and cm u wilhoa, $in ^ lhc lusl lt jOC Uicre "bo svtg :

fÎd faces, within, very few mmutv-s par necessanly calls lor the greatest rigidity in no‘ V* ‘he ^lishwh^h the ,«tent dress- * Co!^ a^dîhe ~tron “will^it
Uke of the somber hue of our surround- the framing ,o prevent the guides from ZÀ L^ld XT ccinipt ^ and
mg" l*mg thrown out of position by the vary- “«J-* lhe,, |„71kble m crack « ^ ceivers are ex,ielled from Congressional
PI Soon we encounter a party of miners, mg tension of the blades. -S«*a,lv Amer renders them less liable to deck. kstW. The work of |Mirification must be
rough hardv looking meu, far healthier man. _____ Economical and Pure.—Many per-1 £y deeper to be effectual. Not only every tv „ . , .
than we should believe would be the case rtr nDllHtrc nr unitCFC injure their teeth by a free use of public official, every private citizen, must we“; what farmer, my son f
with kings whose labor is carried on LUIIirLt.lt UrtAirtAUt Uf nUUJtJ. strong acids or alkalies, under the guise of lorm ,|le purpose to take no gift whose “The fourth visit was to Madge ;
away from the light of day. They are   some fancifully entitled dentifrice. Simple 1 offering is with the purpose of securing was standing at the street door, gi
preparing a blast, our guide tells us, aud » ■ 'HE importance of good drainage pulverized chalk, which is the principal in- personal interest to swerve from public , bread to the poor.”
we draw near to watch the o|ieration. but I js advocated as follows, in the last 8Ted'en‘ in all good tooth powders, is the j duty, or whose acceptance may tempt to
speedily retire in dismay at the ap,*reot ls^jc ^ yv Amtriea* llniUrr : , , very best thing to use for keeping the teeth a result. There has been discovered
ly careless handling of the powder in close Where the ecological character of the white and clean. See that the children a pretty large mote in the Congressional 
proximité to the unguarded flames of the , h that nature has not made an-' provided with a box ol it, and a soil eyes, but there are some beams ia other
L-ms The men manifest no concern, Srou.Dd “ “ch na,ure lu$.not ma1tlc brush, and that they use it the last thiÎK»-as,üÿ'.ügüisrL*; tefc s*-»*.»«i*- —s~i-
" Sow. the rhsrgw m— and on- ol tenlM, etpcct to have ihe advantage* of.ln mo',lh lo do harm during skep. But the vice lit* deeper than this ; it i*
the miners lights the fuse from his pipe. a dry ^ a dry yard unless a system MiscHtvious Children.-The surest and not confined to public officials, or even to 
We aeramble precipitately to a safe post 1 Qf complete drainage is commenced below ' easiest way to keep children and grown folks public men.
tion in total disregard of either dirt, wet (h<. foundltion of ,he lowest stoaes or too for that matter, out of mischief, is to -. f ,, - 1 «-tween
or bruises ; and then, in a state of «is- brick* of the cellar waU. Many builders i keep them busy. Require a certain amount » ïwora ,-.i -he neonlr The modem
pence, we stop our ears and wonder made the grave mistake of deferring ol work, and provide an abundance of re- Clintest js |,,.|ween the nurse and the oeo
whether the smoke will leave us entirely ^ provision of drainage until after the creation. The trouble is, that babies be- , w ... . Millionaire vrc our
or only partially suffocated. The men ^p^^ctun- ws$ finished. : 6,n «° lhfow out their hands and feet after [ . , , . J
lounge laz.lyo.it of the way. formutg . Laden, either ,n the country «he thing, with,., reach, and we begin Iq
little group by themselv.-s -and puff w ^ can be induced to introduce a p«E . No .and.h,fl*»ck-",dr that leads Congressmen to receive stock
quietly at their pi|>es. per system of drainage beneath and around by-and-l.y, w hen the .title on« ou‘ *»f| which they hive never paid for, leads pri

A flash-then a deep muffle.1 exj.l.c- , e dwcllmg, or a Urge bare. For this re..- a-^LloJ'them I T»,c citizens to petty frauds which ,!ass
ion which echoes through the l-mg | on the proprietor himself, or some com- la> cr than uecan follow them to some- imrcbuked. We are alt amaze.! at the 
caverns, and u M\owfd by Uia rumbling |ictem represenutivc, should wpcnisc fraud which the Credit Mobilier perpe
and cradling of the falling drijns -e o.id* lhis im|Jortan, put of the building, as soon *•*> . J!,8!*! .w;, 1^1 ^ ‘rates on the nation for twenty-seven tn.ll-
of dense sulphurous smoke fill the chain- ^ lhc excavation for the cellar is complet- ,,nd cn‘ lor lilcir ac‘,v,‘y ln 1‘hertjr. ion of doltirs. But is fraud less heinous
her, rising up to the roof and curling ^ A deep ditch should first be sunk so Begin r ther, by supplying the outreach- that pays less wages ? Is that fraud only 
away toward the shaft. W e get down thal watcr will flow readily away from the ing fingers, and as the desires develop and monstrous which pays well ? Every gro- 
cloee to the floor with a handkvrch.el a cellar to some distant point, where it will enlarge, keep the busy brain and body in- evr who mixes sand with his sugar, every 
very grimy one by this time—over our mingle with some stream. Before any terested in harmless ways, and there will milk-man who waters his milk, every car 

and inwardly yawn for one breath ol pjn of the foundation wall i* laid, let a he little cause to fear that they will go far penter who puts sappy shingles on his roof 
fresh air. Meanwhile the Wasters wait , be stink about three inches deep I astray . Does the task seem irksome ? It every mas.ui who puts ill-made mortar in
until the smoke disperses, and theaimos around the outer edge of ithe excavation, i can be nude so, but even then is it not the walls, every manufacturer who makes 
phere becomes less stifling ; UsanUiey ro- jxjxrtinllw beneath the bank of earth, for re- ! witter to be wearied in seeking employ- , his cotton fabric thick and heavy by roll- 
same work. Some pile tlie 1 reiving the water that would otherwise ment that lobe broken-hearted over a ruin- ing in starch, every fanner who puts good
bit* of coal in heaps, and others IÜ1 the j , oinc to contact with the foundation wall ed son or daughter ? And it need not be hay on the outside of the bail and thistles 
tube whioh travel on the nuis in the lor. an(j (,n<i a passage into the cellar. The , so irksome. Let mothers and fathers in- inside, every minister who preaches dog- 
ground of the mine. Then the mules j rao$t convenient way to sink such a chan- tcrest themselves in their children's tasks mas which he does not believe for the 
are signalled for, and we can hear U** ! nc| ÿ to make a sort of a rammer of a and sports, and the elders will keep young sake of his place or the perpetuity of his 
noise of their hoofs approaching, m.n-.ded s(|cb of hard timber. Should the earth and the children will keep happy. church, every editor who sanctions false
with the soutids of blows and au alarming ^ CXCeedingly compact, as the substratum ------- .__________ hood to defend his party, or maintain or en
«horns of expletives on the part ol uie u jn nlany sections of the country, it may rorniT sertoil icd ha nee his sulrscription hst. is guilty of the
drivers. The animals are attached to |ie ncccssary to use an old axe for cutting CREDIT MOBILIER vice, the exposure of which has justly
th«* tuba, au<l. after arguing J'»™1® ll"e down the side* of the channel, after which ___ brought disgrace on men whom the nation
with their attendant*, mule *“lou" “J thc middle can !>c removed with a sharp 'TT'HE public corruption—if so it ie to aforetime delighted to honor, 
drumming on the waggons with their , pjcb When the channel is completed, let l be regarded—which has been brought 
heels, refusing to stir, or manifesting an ; tWQ or pXj|s of water be poured into to light in Congress, is not a singular 
unconquerable disposition to lie ■ jt a( the highest,|>oint ; snd if it does not abnormal, exceptional vice. It is
they are at length persuaded through the Mow away mto the ditch, let the only the «t^nbttton, on an as-
•nergy of a dob or by being bunged , hannel lie sunk deeper in places until the tounding scale, of one that has , f Frtm tzfwgtr M*rDo*sWa Afegsuw# /
about the head with s lump of ooal, that ™,de is uniform. Ilien let drain tiles two grown unrebuked and almost uLreproved U ... v . __ ... . „
resistance is «solera, they have relucUnt- ^ ifi dlamctcr W ,ald with ,„ch care American «<iety. The House of Re- TT0' 1™' ï “L Tit
ly start off on a slow jog trot. M e follow ^ and ^ covered with gravel, present.itives is, in fact, as well as in form , .. " ° . P'****" woman w**°
them to the shaft, leaving the miners ]f ti,e drain tiles arc thoroughly burned, a representative body, and those who have Imcn laid up with tho gout nigh upon five
swinging theirpirks or hammering at their snd jj uc ^ assuggcslcd, the drain- |>een convicteil before the country of hav- years, as slic inisod herself with difficulty 
drills, apparently careless of the dark igc ^ )>c M as the build-1 ing lieen, if not false in their trust, at least ,in<l ‘««^ »'*•• trembling hands a handker-

_ heavy atmosphere around them. ing endures. One or two poor dram tiles, j swerved by personal interest in its admin- chief round her head. After taking it off
however, will spoil an excellent job, as istration, are not “ sinners above the mul- Rni* off many times she succeeded in tying 
they will disintegrate and obstruct the j titude.” The Poland Committee report a V°w 'n ‘*le middle of her forehead,

______ watercourse. After the foundation «rails that there is no evidence that the members ] '"bich stood out like the wings of a wind
R ______ _ are carried up above such a drain, the ex- of Congress who took the Credit Mobilier mill, and then she again repealed, “To- «ara.
The Mmnes° . mwj.v cess of water in the earth, that would come stock made any agreement to pay for it by , d*y |s our Statute Pair, Senp, and you 11 e.........................................................

upon the StateLcgis . f ( in contact with the walls, will form direct their votes, and we aee no reason to doubt * bavo to go alone to tho dance this eve- Mar. a. lecture - wicijaia. iims is* * in,
out ‘.k,ngs^c^act.oninnthefmat^ of ^ ^ thmugh ,hr to thc the corre.ti.ess of their conclusion But ** b.‘ J«« ths year ^ “1 *^SSSî?crai52:
appropriating a and will quickly pass away without wetting the acceptance of stock, in fact a gift before, ami always will, I verily believe u. LRCTURR-eee. Commercial
chase of seed trees to b'.dls'r,!^'ed lhe walls. By this means the earth around though in form a purchase, was, if not a Didn't 7°° Pro,ul*c m0 ‘«‘bfuUy to take a rra.m«ra.«si
town throughou c. the building will never become excessive- breach of trust, a dangerous temptation to l w*f® ‘biR yeRr * Uul * supi>oec its no
ally urge that trees M |^ntea on tne prm- , ,y wç|, even whilc protracted storms pre- it, since it put them under a seaming, if use ' you Won't myn m my day-no, nor 

.i^l ^ r Jkltrh of land 'ail ; the walls of the cellar w.1, never be not a real obligation, and subjected them after me either. Ah ! if your poor father 
ers who fill up >c > , , 1 come damp or covered with mildew, and to a personal bias in the administration of **ad hved to see such a thing I Do you
between the railroad and so that *«T lhc ^ ^u will always be dry. their public duties. »an* «> be forever au old bachelor >-
K t^llreadvTÎ thi^ S doi To keepthe watercourse of the drain tile. But is this a sin that is confined to Con- °°n' -TOU know wh“ d,e ««• '

tosome extent. The system has been always free from silt the wasto water from p»!
adopted on all the lines of the St. Paul the cistern should be directed into the There i* probably not a week that goes
and Pacific Railroad, and already have tiles, at the highest point ol the drain. that customhouse inspectors do not re-

miles of trees been planted. The During heavy showers of rain, the tiles ̂ .jyg for themselves or their wives, a hand
would be thoroughly cleaned of all silt, $omc present from some one of the numer- 
seveval times a year. But it is difficult to ^ importing-houses whose goods arc 
introduces such asystsm of drainage after p^ng through their hands. There is 
a building is erected. Hardly a day that reporters and sub-editors

of the very papers loud-mouthed in indig
nant denunciation of the receivers of the 
Credit Mobilier stock, do not receive gifts 
varying in value from an oyster-supper to a 
one-hundred-dollar bill, from interesting 
friends who follow Oakes Ames alar off. It 
is more than suspected that with many ol

ether.

" A groom dreord Ie Mirer, a bride dies>ed ia gold, 
n«e voiding oLa, orer. the slory a told ;
The silver aed gold turn, to copper apace.

re- Aad woe. hard as iron, mars every face.
So look at her twice, aad mark what you choose, 
Aad eee you dao't lake what the beggars refute.

But the mutiier still shook her head, 
and aaid. To-day she does what she wish
es people to see—another day she may 
|wrchauce do something she would like to 
hide. This morning she was standing 
before the door, this evening, perhaps, 
she will be hiding behind it. When the 
farmer comes into his field at midday, it 
is only the lazy mower who jum|w up and 
begins to mow- -the industrious ones re
main taking their noontide rest Sepp, I 
would rather you never married at all 
than take her lor your wife. Did you go 
nowhere else ?"

“Yes, I went lastly to Mary."
“And what was she about?"
“Well, nothing at all, mother."
“Nothing ! she must have been doing 

something,* persisted the old woman. - 
“She xtulilu t be doing nothing."

“She oertiinly was doing nothing I 
could see,* answered her sou. “Absolutely 
nothing—take my word for it.”

“Then choose yon Mary, my boy ; those 
girls make the beet wives who never do 
anything the lads nan t dk of. "’

So tiepp married Mary, and was in
ly nappy, and he said afterward» to 

mother, “Mother, your advice was 
very sound advice.

mt> eyes, that it is perhajis quite as important 
*e‘l to the national welfare to extract.

pre 111
itis m

" Them It Ursula dainty, end KeSe, who so hue.» 
And Bertitr* thinking try gold to outshine ;
Theres Madge, end who like he.-? all so proud 

and to nay,
Hul wrt.hrd altogether, ns worth half my Mery. 
So t'm glad I looked twice to m irk whet to choose 
And I Snd I hem won whit no I jet would nkm.'

THE TORONTO YOUNG MEN'S 
C’tiKLiriAN AS*»'I mu.N.
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* Jan., Feb., March, 1873.SERFS COURTSHIP

I J to. 7. Meeting ptwlinortl 
• 1 Kvt«fHlr*l Alllnnee Meeting.

14. KSfiAY—T. Me Wminer, “How t»e 
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fl. KH.4AY John fl rnlf.
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T. Hixom f M Aia, Chairman. 
IL An evening of Moor amt Recite*Iona.— 

C. A. Mount, C'dalrmamS 
IH. LKÇTURK - T- Will Toll 

n.lf.Y-“OmmMer AC s.w
Jon.x Mau> 1XAI.D, Chairman.

Ambittoa."

MniAwlo.

MINNESOTA TREE PLANTING. ,
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llASiEL M- Leix. Chet
. Rmtntloue end 
------ Chairmen

I* An #renin* of
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InLtBi,-" Wtlherhiroe.’*
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WE FURNISH
" Clipper, clapper, bachelor old.

Get to the forest and think of the cold ;
"twill be here.

Boarding H 
Free Rending Room.

Noonday lhaj-vr-Meeting, is.joto ia.53. 
Literary Entertainments every Tuesday F.venmg at 8, 

Young Mens' Freyer-Meeting every Saturday 
Evening et 8.

Bible On* every Sabbath Afternoon at 3 o'clock. 
We cordially invite strangers, and ALL who fret 

interested in our work to attend the above

Employment, (if possible. 
Good ( oniony.

Think of the winter, how 
All you can muster row toltfe to dmr,
Wood that makes ashes, and wood that makesMm____

same course has been pursued by farmers 
ia the neighborhood ol Hutchinson, who 
have set out from l.ooo 1010,000 trees 
each. .Sri/w/yfr Amthtmt1.

MOL
Cut from the Mock, or dug up by the rooL 
Get you. plenty, hul meit whet you choose. 
And we ycu don t leke nhel lhe beggera rrfuw. iiwv The nmVrei-ned me y hr found In the Rooms 

of the Aseodeltou. between the hours at , e.m. 
end « pm., or from i to 4 p m.
Young Men, «tsanocm ia lhe city ere rspecieUy 

hashed.

The son timidly answered he really did 
not know which to choose, for all the 
girls in the village pleased him equally

“ Your Held-marshal Moltke," said an 
enthusiastic F.nglislunen, recently, A» a

The Prince of Wales has succeeded in

gSgSS sss
of fine writing. aa the iron duke was."

THUS, J. WILKIE. Secretory.
well. P. S.—A well-snorted tales nr of tome t,M .

cen hehlid by hevommg e 
member. Members fee only »s per annum

“Go into the village, then,'' said his 
mother, “and look about amongst the

rohimee, 10 which

V


